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A. S!L\.LL PORTABLE FORGE FOR 
AMATEURS' WORKSHOPS. 

put work out, entailing loss of both time 
and money. 

rather cramped. The appliance consists of 
a wwught-iron frame, on the top of which 
is the tray, or hearth proper ; and under
neath the hearth, the bellows and blowing 
arrangement for the draught. A general 
idea of this ma.y be gained from a glance at 
FiiY. 1. 

BY "CYCLOPS." 

THERE are many operations required -to be 
nerformed in an amateur's workshop which 
~ecessitate the use of a smith's hearth, a.nd 

· where this useful appliance is not possessed 
' lby the workman 1t becomes necessary to 

It is my purpose in this article to describe 
a simple smith's heart.h or forge, which has 
two distinct advantages. First, of being 
easily made by the average amateur iron
worker; and, secondly, of great portability. 
The latter is of considerable moment in 
the amateur's wm·kshop, which is aenerally 

ii'ranuwo'rk, etc.-The framework consists 
of four legs, A, A, A, A (Fig. 1 ), braced to-
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fig. 1.-Hea.rth complete. Pig. 2.- Front and Side Elevation or Legs. , Fig. 3.-Pla.n and Side View of Bottom stays. Fig. '11. - Plan and Side View or 
Guide-Stay !or Bellows. Fig. G.- Sheet Iron out to !orm Side ot Tray. Fig. 6.-Section and Under View of Bellows. Fig. 7.- Guide-Pin for Bellows. 
Fig. 8.- Nozzle and Bellows Connection. Fig. 9.-Spindle. Fig. 10.-Bellows IJnks. Fl!r. 11.-Bracket. Fig. 12.-Crank on end of Spi.n"le. Fig. l3. 
- Lever on end of S~indle. Pig. 14.- Link• and Crank Connection. -
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How TO AfAKE A QUARTER HORSE- POWER STEA!If ENGINE. [Work-January23,1~2.-
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

get her by the cross-stays, B, B, two above and 
two below the bellows. 'l'he two stays 
o.bove the bellows are not shown in the 
dr:1wing, being hidden by the. tray, etc. 
They are of the same form and dimensions 
a::; the bottom pair, except at the centre, 
where they cross each othet·, one of them 
being cra.uked down to allow the other to 
cros::; it at its own le,·el, and thus make a 
level bed for the hearth-tray to rest on. 
One of the legs A, A, A, A, is shown sepa
rately in front and side elevation in Fig. 2. 

The whole of the framework is made of 
1 in. by ~- in . square iron bar, and is riveted 
together by tin. by~ in., and~ in. by It in. 
iron rivets, the holes bein~ bored to allow 
the rivets to fit in ratller tight. The 
dimensions of the varions members of the 
framework being all m; rked in the draw
ings, it will not be ne..:essary to mention 
them here. 

The various parts of the framework should 
first be forged and cut to dimensions given 
in drawings, a.ncl fitted against one another 
to make sme that they are all exact before 

• 
marking out for drilling. The two cross· 
sta.ys, B, B (Fig. 1 ), are riveted together 
where they cross in the centre of the frame 
as shown. The ring, D (Fig. 1), is placed 
ronnel the outside of frame at the points 
where the cross-stays are riveted to the 
legs, and the rivets pass through the rincr, D, 
legs, A, A, A, A, and cross-stays, B, B, binding 
them all securely together. 

2.'he Jlea?·th.-The hearth consists of a 
flat, round plate of iron, which should be a 
good thickness to withstand the heat; or, 
if a little extra expense is not objected to, 
it might be made of thinner material and a 
circular fireclay brick bottom placed on it. 
This would make a much more serviceable 
job. 

The hearth-plate rests on the top pair of 
cross-stays, and is riveted to them by four 
rivets, two in each stay. The circular band, 
I, surrounding the hearth is cut out of 
Ttr in. eh.~et iron to the plan shown at Fig. 5 ; 
the hole A is for the introduction of the air
nozzle, J, from the bellows. The band is 
riveted to the top of each le~ by two rivets, 
as shown at P, P (Fig. 1), ana is also riveted 
together at its two ends, as showP. at o 
(Fig. 1), by four rivets. The hea.rth-plate 
before-mentioned is cut to exactly fit inside 
the band, I, and to rest on the top pair of 
cross-stays. 

BelLows Fittings.-The bellows work next 
occupies our attention. It cocsists of a 
spindle of i in. round iron, working in two 
brackets, shown at K (Fig. 1), the form of 
which is better shown in Fig. 11, the dimen
sions being marked to it. These brackets 
are riveted, one to each of two opposite 
legs, by two rivets in each as shown in 
Fig. 1. The spindle is shown at H (Fig. 1), 
and also in l"ig. 9, the ends, Q, being squared 
to fit the small cranks, L (Fig. 1), and the 
long lever, M (Fig. 1). These cranks are 
shown in plan and elevation in Fig. 12, and 
the loug lever in Fig. 13. As will r,e seen 
from Fig. 9, the ends of the lever are squared 
and screwed. The dimensions marked for 
the square part is ~}in. This is, of course, 
for the end carrying the long lever, as well 
a.<.> the crank ; the other end, which canies 
only a crank, will have the squared part 
only ·} in. in length. 

The cross-stay, c (Fig. 1), is simply to act 
as a guiJe to ensure the top chamber of the 
hellows rising and falling perpendicularly. 
It is secured to one pair of legs by rivets as 
the cross-~tays are; it is made of 1 in. by 
% in. iron unr, swelled out and bored in the 
centre, a.'l shown at Fig. 4, to allow the 

guide-rod, F (Fig. 1), to slide easily through 
it. The upd.ght guide-rod and square 
plate are shown in Fig. 7. The rod is of 
t in. rouncl. iron rod, and the plate is counter
sunk for fom screws, with which to attach 
it to the top board of the bellows, the rod 
being riveted into the square plate. The 
bellows, E (Fig. 1), are fastened to the frame 
by four stout wood screws, one through 
each leg. Between the legs and the centre 
board of bellows are placed four p~eces of 
t in. iron pipe, about 1 in. long ; the four 
screws pass through the legs into these 
pieces of pipe, and are driven home into 
the centre-board of bellows, holding them 
quite securely. 

The bottom chamber of the bellows is 
snpported~by four links, shown at G, G, G, G 
(Fig. 1). . 

Each end of these links is swelled out and 
bot·ed (as shown in Fig. 10) at the bottom 
ends to fit on the round ends of two flat 
bars running across the bottom board of 
bellows (shown in Fig. 6), and at the top ends 
for the reception of the ~in. bolts which 
connect them to the short crank, L d!'ig. 1.) 
This arrangement is better seen at Fig. 14, 
L being the short crank, G, G the links, and 
z the t in. bolt and out. . 

The flat bars just mentioned, and sho · 
at Fig. 6, are made of 1 in. by ~ in. iron bar, 
and are drawn out to a round section at the 
ends, and screwed for nuts, which keep the 
links in their place. They are fastened to 
the bellows' bottom board by three screws 
in each, passing through holes drilled and 
countersunk to receive them . . 

2.'Ae Bellows.- We must now consider the 
construction of the bellows proper. These 
are composed of three circular boards of 
inch stuff, 14} in. in diameter. The middle 
and bottom boards are provided with valves, 
one in each opening upwards. These are 
made by drilling a hole, 2 in. in diameter, 
in the centre of each of the two boards. 
Over each of these holes is placed a flat, 
circular piece of leather nailed to the board 
at one side, so as to be free to move up and 
down for the passage of the air. A piece of 
wood is glued on the top of the leathers, to 
ensure dropping down flat and closing the 
valve when the air is within. 

A wire stop, s (Fig. 6), is driven into the 
board, t0 prevent the wood valves turnin~ 
completely over, in which case they woula 
not again close· when required. The top 
drawing in Fig. 6 shows a cross section of 
valves and bellows. · 

The middle board has a block of wood 
fastened to it, as shown in Fig. 6~ This 
is for the reception of the screwed end of 
the pipe conveying the blast from the bel
lows to the hearth. 

The three boards are fastened together 
by a piece of leather 14 in. wide, which· goes 
all round them, and is securely n~iled to 
their edges by l in. clout nails, placed in 
two rows, and. as near together as possible. 
A strip of leather, 1 in. in width, is placed 
round the edge of each board ovef the 
leather covering, and the clout nails are 
driven through this and the leather covering 
into the boards. Before fixing the leather 
on to the boards, we shall have to insert four 
iron rings, made of t in. round iron bat·, 
14~ in. diameter outside, two in each cham
ber. These are to keep the leather stretched 
outward, a.nd to ensure it formin,o- even 
creases when opening and closing. The two 
ends of the circular band of leather covering 
the bellows should be joined with copper 
rivets and washers, such as are used for· 
len.ther hose. These should be put as neat 
together as possible. . .. . - .. . 

• 

The pipe leading the blast from ti1e 
bellows to hearth is of t in. iron tub.~. 81nd: 
is shown in section, with its fittingst in 
Fig. 8. It is screwed at the bottom into 
the wood block, T, and at the top into the 
air-nozzle, J, through the iron band encirc
lioo- the hearth, with a back nut a)lld washer 
to keep it secure. The air-nozzle should be 
of very thick wrought iron, and tappe:l- to 
receive the end of the ~ in. tu.be as shown. 

The leather of the bellows covering should 
be of thorough good quality, and may be 
obtained at any currier's. It is scarcelv 
likely that a piece will be obtained suflf~ 
ciently large to make it in one piece, so that 
it will have to be joined with copper 
washers as described. 

Our forge is now complete, and it only 
rem~in~ t<? regulate the flow of air by 
put~mg we1ghts on the top board of bellows. 
We1ghts should also be suspended from the 
bottom boards sufficient to draw the lever
up when pressed down. We shall now have 
a thoroughly substantial hearth if the above 
directions have been faithfully followed. 
Of course, the measurements may be varied. 
to · suit the maker, and it could even be 
made of lighter material ; but, owing to tlie 
great amount of knocking about such a. 

·hearth will have to sustain, it will be best 
to keep as near as possible to the dimen-

• • SlOnS gtven. 
Should any further help be ·required, the 

writer will be glad to give it througb 
the medium of " Shop." 
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HOW ~0 MAKE A. QUARTER HORSE-
POWER STEAM ENGINE. 

BY F. A. :M. 

THE FEEn-P'uMP AND Gov.ERNo:&
CoNCLUSioN. 

WHY PUMPS WILL NOT WORK-HOW A FEED
PUMP SHOULD NOT BE MADE-SPANNERS ANI> 
NUTS-T.EIE GoVEl~NOll, BRACKET, SLEEVE, ANJ> 
MITRE-WHEELS- TURNING THE BOLTS-FIT
TING ABMs-THROTl'LE·VALVR· AND CASE
ADJUSTING SPRING AND SIZING DRIVINQ 
PULLEYS-STAUFFER LUBRICA.TORS-LAGGI~Q; 
OF ClUNDER - MAKING STEAM JOINTS -
FOUNDATION OF ENGINE-DRIVING BELT. 

A WORD needs to be said as. to the desiglll 
of the pump. Ma.ny pumps fail, or give· 
trouble, on account of the presence of air
inside. When the plunger is drawn up this. 
air expands, but no water rises into the 
barrel; when the plunger comes ba.ck the 
air contracts again. 

Several drawings of feed-:pumps ba.v&. 
been· recommended in mechamcal :publica
tions, which are open to such an obJ~ction :· 
Fig. 57 will make this quite plain. Here the
plunger is much smaller than the pump-barrel, 
leaving a wide annular space round it ; when 
air gets into the pump-as it is sure to do
with the water-it will, of course, rise to the 
to.pf and the upp~r par.t of the barrel at b 
wil be full of a1r, whllst any water there
may. be will "lie at the bottom, as seen in the 
sketch. Now, when the .plunger is rais~d 
the air will expand, and the exhaustion will 
be so little. that it will be insufficient to raise
the suction-valve and the column of water
beneath it, and the consequence is the pump
will not "draw." The usual remedy for this 
is to place a pet-cock at a to let out the air, 
but the proper course would surely be to 
.place th passage to the delivery-valve at a, 
because then the airweuld be the first to leave 
th<:5 pum.p ; als'o the sup_erfl~ous space at 0. 
should be filled up. Turnm~ now to Ol.J:r 
pump, it will be· seen the . delivery-v~lve 1s ./-. .. . .. 
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on the highest point of th'e inside of the 
pump, so that the air may be got rid of first. 
If anyone wishes to know where the air 
comes from, let him place a glass of water 
under the receiver of an air-pump, when he 
will quickly discover it comes from the 
water, being held in solution at atmospheric 
pressure, and boiling out as soon as the 
pressure is diminished. The valves are 
arranged to have a lift of -?6 in. When a 
valve of this sort lifts a distance equal to a 
quarter of its diameter, then the annular 
space opened under its edge is equal to the 
area of the valve. By this rule the lift of 

. the smallest valve should be ~ more than 
-h in., but it is well to allow a small lift ; in 
the case of the upper valve, which must of 
necessity be of larger diameter, there is 
sure to be sufficient passage, and the lift 
might be rather less than fs, which will 
l!liminish the shock and noise at each closure. 
Water confined in a pump or pipe is so 
incompressible that it must be considered 
almost as a solid ; were the plunger of the 
pump to meet in the middle of its stroke a 
solid piece of heavy metal, there would be a 
thump and a shock ; just such a shock may 
be expected in a force-pump, when the 
plunger, having filled up the empty space 
left in the body of the pump after the u_p
stroke, meets the column of water in the 
feed-pipe, and drives it a few inches further 
on. To prevent this shock, a cushion of air 
is provided in an air-vessel, and, instead of 
mounting a separate air-vessel on the top of 
the valYe-box the valve-box itself is -pro
longed upwards a little way, so as to impnson 
a small quantity of air above the delivery 
branch, which, by its elasticity, acts like the 
spring of a buffer to prevent a sudden shock 
to the passengers. 

Spanners and Nuts.- With Fig. 5(page260) 
are shown two double-en.ded spanners ; the 
larger one has an octagonal jaw at the large 
end, and it is intended to fit both the piston
rod and pump plunger-glands to tighten them 
up. The smaller end of this same spanner is· 
hexagonal and is intended to fit the gland 
of the slide-valve rod and the union-nut on 
the delivery branch of the pump, as also the 
hexagon upon .the cap of pump valve-box. 
The smaller spanner fits all the other nuts 
about the engme except one ; there are two 
sizes of them, for screws of ! in. diameter 
and -'\ in. The nuts, if made at home, 
shoula be carefully kept to the same size · 
and if bought, they' should be obtained, ali 
of them, from the same firm. They would 
be best of steel, hat:dened, as also the 
spanners, and spring-tempered, or let down 
to a blue, or s1mply "blazed off"-that is 
hardened in oil~ and then, while the oil i~ 
upon them, hela in the fln.me till the oil 
"flashes," and then quenched. This leaves 
th~m ha.rd enough, yet tou~h. This hard
enmg w1ll leave them black, but they will 
look ve_ry well so~ forming a pleasing con
trast w1th the bnght work. The spanners 
may be made as steel forgings by the nearest 
/$Jnith. Saw out a pattern of fret-wood for 
him to work to. File up a tin template for 
gauging the large one, to get it the exact 
size ; file the small one to fit the nuts, then 
harden and temper them both. 

We may now undertake the construe-· 
tion of the governor. It appears in Fig. 4 
and Fig. 6, but the details are best seen 
in Fig. 24 (page 328). The old Watt 
governor, as in old engines and text
books, has six joints ; this one has but 
two. The newer forms of governors have 
a spring on the spindle or shaft, and 
some of them scarcely look like governers 
at all. 'fhe form here given has something 

of the erthodox look without the trouble
some six joints ; it will work as it is, or may 
have spri'ngs attached if desired. 'fhe only 
difficulty connected with this form of con
struction is the tubular spindle, 3l in. long, 
i in. diameter, with a t in. hole through it. 
This may be made from a bit of round steel, 
bored through, and then turned true with 
the bore ; but steel tubing of this size can 
be obtained. 

We will begin with the main bracket by 
bolting it upon the angle·plate upon its 
side, and after boring it through with a 
t in. drill, turn the recess in the top w hi eh 
nolds the oil and the rounded bead on the 
edge. Now turn the casting round upon the 
angle-plate and bore the long boss, also with a 
t in. drill, and face the end. Take the brass 
casting for the bodyor sleeve of the governor, 
with the two arms on it ; hold it in a uni
versal chuck, and bore it with a l in. hole. 
Now take the steel tube and put it between 
the centres of the lathe to get it perfectly 
straight by bending ; when it runs quite 
true, try it into the standard or body, and 
reduce it by turning or simply by filing till 
you can drive it firmly in; then it will not 
need the little round pin, seen at the top, 
for securing the two together. Now tu m 
the outside of the body, and then reduce still 
further the lower half of the tube till it will 
turn easily in the bracket, carefully squaring 
up and smoothing the bottom surface of the 
brass body where it rests and turns upon 
the top of the standard. 

The little mitre-wheel underneath will be 
the next to fix. The under-side of the hole 
in the bracket would be first filed up square 
for the wheel to work against, and then the 
wheel may be :fi.xed by the pin, as shown. 
This pin cannot go throu~h the middle, 
because of the little ! m. rod which 
slides inside the tube. 'fhe wheel may 
be keyed if that be thought easier, or 
it might be fixed with a pinching-screw. 
These mitre-wheels can be bought ready
made for one shillir:g each. 

Now take the governor-balls, 1 in. in 
diameter ; fix a bit of sheet metal into a 
wood chuck, and bore an inch hole in it ; 
then cut it in two, and it will serve as a 
template to guide you in turning up the 
balls: The template should be so cut that 
it will give you one exact half-circle. If 
these balls were for ball-valves, we should 
have to be most particular in turning them, 
and it would be necessary to make a special 
tool, but in this case we nlfl.Y proceed as fol
lows :-Chuck the balls by driving them into 
a recess in a hard wood chuck till very 
slightly more than the half diameter pro
jects ; turn·the projecting part to an exact 
half-sphere, using the template to test it; 
then bore a hole in the middle of the ball, 
and tap it ready to screw on to the arm. 
When both the balls have been treated so, 
alter the. chuck so that you can fix them in 
the opposite way up to the shoulder left by 
the turning, so that exactly the half -sphere 
will now be contai.ned within the chuck ; 
now turn the projecting portion true to the 
template · if'tlie template is exactly the half 
circle, and yq,u are tolerably. care: ul, you, will 
not be far w,rong. Of course you can re
du~ck the balls at different angles and reduce 
the error, but I think for this purpose it 
would be unnecessary. There should be a 
sma.lil hole through the back of the wood 
chuclc to drive the balls out by, and a little 
scrrewm~y be ma·c!fe en any bit of steel held 
.illlt the faflne, en w.hieh to mount the balls to 

' po~ish the wn'01e of 'the outside. Now take 
the a.ntl,S ·en which the balls hang, centre 
them and -tuti'a. them up, cutting the screws 

to fit into the balls. The shou!der agaim;t 
which the balls screw is a collar t in. in 
diameter, and that is just the thickness of 
the joint at the other end. File the 1lat of 
the joint parallel 'vith the arms, laying the~n 
down sidewa.ys on the face-plate to try Jt, 
and file out the slot which form:S the joint 
in the a.rms of the body of the governor. 
The file can be passed through both n.nm; 
(see Fig. 27), so that it is easy to file out thrse 
two joints and make a perfect fi t. The 
arms of the governor carry small levers at an 
angle of 120° with the lon!.(cr part of the 
arms, which short arms or levo:rs meet in the 
centre, in the slot of the brass piece which 
forms the top of the governor;;, a11cl n.re 
hn.lved together in that slot. The ::;hn.pe of 
one of these small levers i:; seen vro.ic<:tetl 
above (Fig. 24), and the top piece with sl'ot 
at Fig. 26. · This little piece is pinned· ou to 
a t in. steel wire, which passes tlown the 
centre of the governor and revolves wi th it, 
but can be raised up or down ~ in., aceord
ing as the balls are hanging down or t·ly ing 
out. Upon the lower end of this :-;t eel win· 
is pinned anothei· piece of brass, in which is 
turned a. deep groove ; in this groo\·e en t,~ r:.; 
the forked end of a small lever, clen.rly ~ce11 
in Fig. 25, which lever is also shown pro
jected above; it is secured to a piece of ~ in. 
brass wire, which paRses straight thron~h 
the gland of the throttle-valve (see abo F ig. 
28). The lever might l1ave upon it an a.rn1 , 
as dotted, with an adjustable weight for re
gulating the speed at which the governors 
would control the ene?ine wit.hin small limits. 
But if our engine 1s simply required for 
driving a lathe, etc., in an amateur's work
shop, a high degree of regularity will not be 
re~uired. 

l'he wire which controls the throttle
valve is made of bra::>s, because, like the 
pump and its pltmger, it would be liable 
to rust if it were of iron, and that would 
cause unnecessary friction in the stuiling
box. This stuffing- box is clearly seen 
in section in Fig. 25. It re()_nires to be 
carefully packed and screwed up ns lightly 
as may be, only just enon~h to prevent the 
escape of steam. It would be very easy t<l 
screw it so tight that the go\·ernor conlll 
not rise at all, and would have no cont~;ol 
whatever over the engine. 

Coming now to the throttle-valve and its 
case, shown separately at Fig. 38, it may 
be held in a universal while the oval flange 
is faced ; then the holes for the bolt might be 
made through this ti:Jnge, and then it could be 
clamped by the fiange upon a face· plate, the 
hole inside bored out true and ~mooth, the 
screw-thread cut (gas thread) to fit the stop
valve, the shoulder faced, and the edge 
turned bright. It is supposed th<'t.t a stop
valve would be bought, and not made. It 
will cost about four shillings. A ~ i.n. stop
valve is large enough for~ this engine, and 
tin. piping for the stcam-]..JiT)C; but i in. 
would be better for the exhaust. '!'hat 
being the case, it will be simpler to have 
both steam and exhaust t in. bore, aucl then 
the stop-valve must be {- iu. too. A -} in. 
stop-valve is shown at Fig. 4. There will 
be required a ~ in. "nipple" to co.nnect the 
stop-valve with the standard, smce both 
these have female threads. A "nipple" is 
a short ferrule of pipe with threads on the 
outside; it would be screwed firmly into t.he 
standard, and the stop·valve would screw 
upon that. The throttle-valve case, or st;:u·J
dard, may be mounted upon the angle-]Jla.te 
chuck to bore and t:1p the stuffing-box, 
which is to be done n.t an angle of 45° with 
the flange. 'l'he casting for the throttle
valve itself appears at Fig. 29. It will be 

\ 
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~:nt.red ~nd turned till it will fit into the 
l1orocl hole in the standard. The hole for 
'(,!J~. brass wire which carries and controls it 
'nar, perhaps, best be bored by placing the 
'al ,.c in po:;ition in the case or standard, 
n w l then passing the drill in through the 
~- tntling.box and gland. Next, the governor 
.-:lnnchrd would be fixed and screwed down 
in position, and the bole for the other end. 
0f the brass wire bored through the arm of 
th1:1 bracket made to sustn.in it, when the 
wire would be put through that arm and 
t.hc stuffing-box of the throttle-valve stan
dn rd, "·bile the latter was placed in position 
on the valve-box. Thus an·anged, the holes 
thruugh the oval fiange could be correctly 
1nnrked upon the steam-chest. The stems 
cnst on the throtlile-val ve to aiel in turning 
·it mn.y now be cut off, and the hole through 
val\'(~ and 'Yire drilled, and the little brass 
]1in, seen in Fig. 28, inserted. All that is 
required now to complete the connection 
h etwecn the governor and the throttle-valve 
is to make the little lever which embraces 
t he ~rooved piece at the bottom of the small 
ro,l which pas;;es down the centre of the 
governor. Now fit the shaft in the long 
l:>o:;s, bore the small pulley which receives 
the band, drive it on at one end, and turn it 
up in position; bore and fix the little mitre
wheel at the other end, adjusting it ;to ~ear 
to the correct depth, and fixing it with a key 
or a piu driven right through. 

It must not be supposed that the throttle
vah·e will stop the steam without any leak
age : it could not do so fitted in this way; 
the stop-valve will do that; but the throttle
valve will stop nearly all passage of steam, 
and when closed by the governor there 
should not be sufficient leakage to work the 
engine. The parts of the governor are so 
proportioned as to allow the engine to run 
a.t about Ioo· revolutions per ruinute. The 
pulley on the horizontal driving shaft is the 
St~me size as the groove in the boss of the 
eccentric, so that both engine and governor 
would run at the same rate. If it were de
sired to make the engine run 'twice as fast, 
that could be clone by replacing the pulley 
on the horizontal shaft by one of t'wice the 
diameter, so that the governor would still 
tnm at the same speed, while the engine 
was going twice as fa~t. It would increase 
the power of the governor to work the 
throttle-valve, if it were allowed to run at 
200 revolutions whilst the engine made lOO; 
to do this we might make a brass or hard
woocl pulley of 3 in. diametet·, and key it 
upon the boss of the eccentric, over the 
present groove ; then a spring or weight 
would have to be so. arranged as to bring 
down the arms of the governor, when 
making 200 revolutions, to their normal, or 
)l)idwa.y, position-the one they now occupy 
when revolving at lOO revolutions. A 
wei.!{ht could be arranged as shown dotted 
in lt'ig. 25 ; and springs might be applied as 
l;hown sk~tchecl at Jno-s. 58 and 59. It is 
not proposed to show how to calculate the 
~-<pring or the weight, because it is a. very 
c:\sy thing to test the governor by spinning 
it., counting the revolutions, and then 
1nakin6 the pulleys to the cotTect size. In 
li' ig. 58 it is SU}iposed that four small eyes 
~re screwed into the centre of the balls on 
hoth sides, so that a couple of springs can 
l1e fixed to draw the balls together. A 
Hcntet· plan is shown at Fig. 52 ; here two 
110tcbes (n, n) are filed in the knuckle of the 
g-overnor arms, into which enter the ends of 
the bow. !>pring (s); these end~ are ~ept in 
place, s1deways, by the slot m w h10h the 
n.rms move, whilst the middle of the bow is 
l•iet·ced with a small hole, and passes over 

I 

a small pin (p) screwed into the lower part 
of the little ball, the u~per part of which 
has been cut away. Supposing it be de
cided to use a spring, a little fiat one of this 
kind would be very easy to make and apply ; 
the pulley on the horizontal shaft of the 
governor could be driven off a groove on a 
chuck in the lathe, then the governor could 
be spun till the arms took up their midway 
position, when the revolutions would be 
counted ; if the rate were evidently too 
great, the spring would be t aken oft~ and 
weakened by grinding it a little thinner. 
When the arms of the governor come to the 
mean position at about 250 revolutions, the 
adjustment would be correct. It would be 

0 

described would be sufficiently steady to 
drive a dynamo: I think it would; and with 
a good boiler, large enough to run the 
engine at 200 revolutions, I am led to believe 
it would light about six lamps of 10 candle
power. 

Lubricators.-Something must now be 
said about the lubricators. These, it will 
have been noticed, are not of the usual kind ; 
should anyone wish to use the common 
kind of oil cup, they can of course do so, or 
they can do without any cups. The ordi
nary oil cup, however, requires to be set in 
a vertical posit ion, which these do not. The 
lubricators shown in our engine are the 
smallest size of Stauffer's patent lubricator, 
and cost one shilling ea.ch. They are filled 
with a kind of grease which looks like yellow 
cold-cream. A section of one of the lubrica
tors is seen in Fig. 60. It consists of two 
parts : a cap, which is filled with the ~rease, 
1s screwed down upon the other pat't till the 
grease is forced down the small hole into the 
bearing; as the shaft revolves it distributes 
the grease, which soon begins to ooze out at 
the sides of the brasses.~ the bearing is then 
ready for work, and wiu require no further 
attention for a day or so, or even, perhaps, 

.. . for a week ; even when a fresh supply of 
· grease is required, it is . only nec~sary to 
give the cap about half a turn with the 
fingers, so as to force out a little more grease 
into the bearing ; when the cap has been 
screwed qurte down it must be re-filled. 
No oil runs or drops about to make a mess, 
and nothing could be cleaner or more. con
venient ... This form of lubricator can be 
used in any position : it may be horizontal, 
as on the eccentric and connecting-rod ; it 
may force grease into several rubbing sur
faces at once, as that on the top of the 
cross-head ; it m~y be placed upside down, 
or: it ma,y revolve with the: boss of a loose 
pulley. No lubricator has been provided 
for the slide-valve and piston, because wh~n 
working at moderate pr~ures the water 
contained by the steam lu.brica.tes sufficiently. 
A simple way to lubricate both slide-valve 
and piston at once is to arrange an oil 
cup .so that it . may deliver into the steam
pipe; by thus lubricating the steam-pipe, 
the oil iS ·carried to all t he rubbing surfaces 

•• 
F~g. 60. 

Fig, 58. 

Fig.I57.-How a Feed
Pump should not 
be made. Figs. 58, 
59.- Two Methods 
of applying Springs 
to Governor. Fig. 
60. - Section of 
Staufrer Lubrica
tor. 
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well also to ascertain what speed.' is required 
to raise the arms to their J:nghest poip.t and 
close the throttle-valve, and, again~ .~t what 
speed the arms begin to rise ; . we might 
exp~ct to find 2~0 revolutions w0uld ~aise 
the arms, 250 brmg them half-way up, and 
260 raise them to the highest point ; then, 
if the engine is speeded t o run at half the 
revolutions of the governor, it mav vary 
in speed from 121 to 130 revolutions per 
minute, but would not · in practice vary 
more than ten revolutions, except under ex
ceptional circumstances. It might be im
possible to count the revolutions of the 
governor, but it would be easy to count the 
lathe mandre~ and the groove on the 
chuck could be made t wice or three times 
the size of the pulley on the governor 
shaft. 

I cannot say, certainly, that our engine 
with suc4 a gov.epnor as we ha;ve now 

inside. · . 
Th& exhaust-pipe is supposed to be simply 

screwed into the cylinder casting : it leads · 
downwards, to carry off the water ; it may 
be led down towards a dr.ain and a hole 
made at the lowest point there, to allow the 
:water to" escape ; after which it may :turn 
upwards .to carny the bulk of .the exhaust 
steam' into the au. •. 

. Qylinder cocks are shown to carry off the 
condensed steam from the cylinder; they are 
opened at first .. starting·the engine, when the 
cold metal of .the cylinder condenses a good 
dea.l of steam ; they are both . mo't'ed by one 
handle. .These taps cannot really be con
sideJ:ed .necessary on such a small engine, 
especially with a descending exhaust. . 

All drips or leakage about· the enw-ne 
should be prevented as far as possit>le. 
Engines are often seen working without the 
slightest. whiff of steam appearing even at 
the stuffing-boxes. It would be very un
desirable in· an amateur's workshop to have 
an escape of steam, as it would be liable to 
rust the bright work about the lathe, tool~, · 
etc. The stuffing-box of the stop-valve 1s 
liable to leak, and this, valve·cock s~ou!d 
be screwed on the right way up-that 1s, m 
such a way that when closed the steam 
should be shut off from the stuffing-box. A 
little tin tray may be hung by a wire under ./ 
ej!>ch stJ,Iffing-box gland, so . as to catch any 

• 
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drops that may fall; the pump gland is one I in diameter, a. fiat belt round this yvhe~l 
especially liable to drop and make a mess. should transm1t ~11 the. power th.e engme IS 

Lagging of the Cylinder.-The" lagging" capable of exertmg w1thout bemg unduly 
or wood casing surrounding the cylinder tightened. It is well to arr?-nge !or the 
a.ppears in .Figs. 4, 5, 7, and 25 ; it is useful bel.t to run up':"ari:ls, because then 1~ may 
in two ways : first, it prevents loss of heat reheve the beanngs of most of th~ we1ght of 
from the cylinder, and consequent loss of the fly-wheel; and it is better, if the _belt 
power ; and secondly,. it prevents the must be inclined upwards, to arrange It to 
engine from unduly heating the apartment incline forwards, from the engine, not back
in which it works; also it looks well if wards, towards and over the engine; because, 
nicely fitted, the wood polished, and the in the first case, the pull of the belt would 
brass bands kept bright. The cylinder tend to cause wear upon the middle of the 
would first be clothed with felt or, say, upper brass of the crank shaft bearing, which 
part of an old blanket; then the weod lag- wear can be taken up by tightening the cap 
ging in strips of mahogany; and then tlie . of the bearing ; but in the second case the 
brass hoops secured 
as seen in Fig. 7; er, -
otherwise, instead of 
the hoops there might 
be a piece of thin 
~heet metal bent 
round the wood and 
painted. , 

Fig. 16.-The Entrance Hall as re
arranged, showing Staircase. 

I 

one which can properly be called by jt. 
Comparatively few, however, of those who, 
like myself, are not born to fortune, co..n 
indulge in the luxury, for the majori t,y of 
small houses have, instead, nothing better 
than a miserable passage. Fortunately, in 
my house I found a real hall, though but 
of small dimensions. It was not pas~agc
shaped, but almost square, viz., 12 ft. by 
11 ft. On each side of it was a door
westward to the pul>Jic street, northward to 
the study, southward to t he dining-room, 
and eastward to a parlour (for it !.>Cem~; 
absurd to dignify this little apartment, 
scarcely more than ~2 ft. square, with the 

titJe of " drawing
room"). The stairs 
also rose from it, and, 
indeed, much of the 
northern side waf; 
occupied by the lower 
part of the stair
case. 

1'/w Stai1'Case. -
'When I entered upon 
the house thi:-; same 
staircase was by llt) 

means .a. gightly fea
ture. It was, in its 
lower part, com
pletely enclosed : at 
its side it was shut 
in by a lath-and
plaster partition, amt 
at its foot by a doo1·. 
It thus detractcJ 
from the apparent 
size of the hall, and 
prevented its giving 
a due impression of 
its shape. As for 
the stairs themselves, 
they were of hare 
elm board, stroncr, 
certainly, and sound, 
but bleached wit-h 
the soft soa.p and 
scrubbings of a long 
conrse of years. They 
looked unpromising, 
but elm is always :~. 

Steam Joints. -
Making the steam 
joints is a very simple 
thing. Buy a little 
red-lead powder and 
some white lead (in 
paste) from the iron
mongeror colourrnan; 
mix a little red-lead 
powder into some 
white lead just to 
stiffen it, work it well 
together, and rub this 
on to the threads of 
the screws of the 
pipes before screw
ing up. It is usual 
to spread some of this 
same cement between 
the fiat surface joints, 
such as those of the 
cylinder cover, valve
chest, etc.J but I have 
used a p1ece of red 
blotting-paper with 
c0mplete succe'ss. It 
was cut out with 
holes for the bolts, 
and when cut round 
the edge of the joint, 
looked as if it were Fig. 17.-Cox:nice over Front Dcor. 

hopeful kind of wood : 
under proper treat
ment it will generally 
develop a pleasing 
grain and a good. 
colour. Accordingly
I brushed them over 
with hot boiled o.il, 
~;o far as they woukl 
llQt be covered when 
carpeted, ancl pol
ished them with bees .. 

a red-lead joint, with 
the advantages that 
you could take it 
apart as often as you 
wished, whilst none of 
it squeezed out of the 
joint into the inside 
of the cylinder. It 
would be an advan
tage to oil the blot
ting-paper before screwing up the joint. 

. Foundation.-There are three lugs pro
VIded on the bed-plate, by means of which 
~he enf$ine can be bolted. down upon a 
·i.oundatwn. The foundatwn may be a 
i rame of wood made so as to raise the 
engine high enough to allow the fly-wheel 

, to run clear of the floor ; or it might be a 
~ton~, the founcl~tion hol~s being fastened 
m With ],ead. It IS convement and suitable 
to have the engine raised above the floor 
at any rn:te as high as a chair, because it i~ 
more eastly got at. When not at work, it 
should be carefully covered with a cloth or 
piece of green baize, to keep it from dust 
and clamp, remembering that dust and grit, 
and above all emery-dJlst, must not be 
~llowed to get on to the sliding guide nor 
m to the bearings. 

.D?·ivin[J Belt.-The fly-wheel, beingl6 in. 

wear would come upon the sides' of the 
brasses, where they are divided, and here 
the w~r cannot be taken up. 

I will now take leave of my readers, 
heartily wishing th~m good success. 

••• 
MAKING . THE BEST 

HOUSE. 
OF A. BAD 

BY MARK MALLETT. 

--
THE ENTRANCE HALL-THE STAIRCASE-THE 

F~oNT Doon- THE S·runY Doon - THE 
WALLS • . 

The Entrance Hall.-All those among us 
who find pleasure in the tasteful arrange
ments of our homes are, I believe, of one 
-mind as to the desirability of having an 
entra.nce hall deserving of that name, and 

· wax and turpentine. 
1 found that they repaid my trouble. 

The door at the stair-foot I cleared away, 
and removed all traces of it. A ref@renco 
to Fig. 16 will show in what manner I 
dealt with the partition at its side. To 
have removed this partition bodily, anrl 
substituted a balustrade, would have been '\ 
too serious an undertaking for me, nor did 
I see any pressing necessity for so doing. 
.A.mong other wreckage of " restored " 
churches, I had secured a set of discarded 
communion rails, which were good soli(·~ 
oak-work of the seventeenth century. l 
cut out a portion of the partition, as shO\VL\ 
in Fig. 16, and. in the opeuing inserted a 
length of this railing. For the rC'maining 
portions I found employment as balustrade:;. 
on the landings of the two upper storey=-, 
where some shabby painted. deal rails hacl 
to he removed. Of the alteration in tho 

I I 
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ont.rance b;lll, I m:w sn.y that it sufficiently 
l i...,ht~ the previously cla.rk st<Lirs, and throws 

.0 • • • 

the statrcase open to vtew; moreover, Its 
qua.iut allll uuu:mal appearance renders it, to 
my thinking, more pleasing than a regular 
bahl.,tmde could have been. 

As with the new arrangement the post at 
the st.1.ir-foot h:ul a somewhat bald appear· 
ancc, I looked through my stock of old oak: 
carvings, and found two demi-fignres, which 
I nailed upon it in the manner shown in Fig.l6. 

Beneath the staircase was a closet open
ing from the hall by a shabby painted door. 
Tl~is door I also took away, and substituted 
for it th;tt which appears in the illustration 
(Fig. 16). 'rhe cat·ving seen upon it is of 
the same kind as that on the dado of the 
study, though of a different. patt~rn, and 
is my own work. The door Itself IS of old 
oak panelling of the time of J ames I. 'rhe 
view of the staircase in its present form 
(Fig. Hi) is as it appears through the open 
door of the dinin~-room. 

1'/te P1·ont .Doo1·.-The opening to the 
street door as seen from within was by no 
mca.ns plea.sin o-. It was of considerable 
width, the ,.,..ails, which were very thick. 
being splayed away inwards ; and I had to 
consider how, " ·hilst improving its appear
ance, I might also arrange for the hanging 
of a heavy curtain during the winter months. 
}'ig. 11 will gi,·e some ide::~. of the plan 
adopted. '!'he comice there shown is made 
from a uold steam-struck moulding (of 
which it " ' ill be presently seen I used more 
elsewhere), and which, like the board to which 
it i:-; nttachetl, is ebonised. On the scutcheon 
in the centre I emblazoned my monogram 
on a.n aznre ground. The curtain itself is 
not th~re, nor is the rod shown by which 
it may be hung. This is another fragment 
of the ·wreck of the four-poster, on which it 
once figured as the foot-rod. Like its fel 
lows in the ''den," it is enamelled vermilion. 
Tile c:ornice is made to rest on two corbels, 
which were cut by me from the soft stone of 
the country (white lias), and which are let 
into the wa.U for thatpurpose. 

:1'/~e ~'>'tllcly .Doo·r.-1 have mentioned that 
the stncly had olll-fashioned ledger doors
doors of plain boards nailed upon cross
pieces-and as t.he otller doors which opened 
from the ha ll were panelled, that to the 
study, which was close by the stair-foot, 
looked out of keeping in its original state. 
Accordingly, with some strips of narrow 
moulding, I marked out two panels ; 
throughout their length I carefully puttied 
up the central chink, and upon them I 
painted in monochrome a sort of conven
tional foliage scroll, as shown in the illus
tration. The panels are of a Pompeian red ; 
the other parts of this and the other doors 
l•lack. 

The. TJTctlls.·-These I content~cl myself 
with p:tpering with :1. dado paper; and, in 
the ab~ence of any other cornice ronnel the 
l'eil i ng, 1 fixed up one of ebonised moulding 
simila r to that in the study, namely 1:} in. 
deep; but, ns will be seen from the illus
trat ions, I arranged no frieze here. 

My ent.rance hall being thus reorganised, 
I fumishcd it with a small, dark, carved oak 
table, and two ancient carved chairs, one of 
which shows in Fig. 16. Its walls were now 
no .unsuitable place round which to hang 
antii}Ue wea.pons, scraps of carving, ft'ag
ment~ of arm,)nr, and such like curios 
which men of t he tastes of its owner ever 
find delight in accumulating, and which are 
a:; appropriate in this position as old china 
hits of bric-a-brac, and J apanesn fans, and 
screens and other fanciful means of orna
mentation are in the drawing-room. . . . .. 
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PRACTICAL PAPERS FOR SlHTHS. 
BY J. H • 

T~fPF.RING MIXTURES : W .ATER- MEDIOAMENTS
OILS AND FATS LEAD UATBS-HABDENING 
BETWEEN COLD 1\l'&TAL-FlO'riON v. FACT
EX'l'REMES OF TEMPER-EXAMPLES-TAPS
DIES- DRILLS-MILLING C UTTERS-AXES-
1\IILL PICKS-SPRINGS. 

:MY remarks in this article will have refer
ence to the different kinds of tempering 
mixtures used, and the special treatment 
adapted to various tetnpered articles. Owing 
to pressure of business I have not been able 
to send in these "Practical Papers for 
Smiths" as quickly as I could wish; I shall, 
however, do my best to complete the section 
of my subiect selected for treatment in the 
present volume of WORK in two more short 
papers. 

1'empering Mixtures : Water.-Water is 
the commonest medium used for quenching 
steel, and hard water is not so suitable for 
tempering as soft or rain water. More
over, smiths do not change the water in 
their tempering tanks, but simply add fresh 
in mfficient quantity to make up for waste. 
They have an opinion that water which ~as 
been long used is preferable to fresh wat · · 
I t is supposed that the virtue attributed by 
smiths to that which has been long in use 
may be due to this : that the frequent 
warming of the water by red-hot meta). has 
driven off the air contained in it, and 
allows the fluid to come into more intimate 
contact with the surface of the steel than 
when normally impregnated with air. The 
belief that boiling the water is beneficial 
may be explaine.d in the same way. 

Pure cold water is very commonly used 
for ordinary tools, such as chisels and drills; 
but for other and more difficult work, warm 
water, or water .medicated with various 
substances, is found more suitable. 

Jliedicaments.-Thus, a good tempering 
bath is made by adding ha lf a pint of corn· 
mon salt to a gallon of soft water, and brine 
of various degrees of saltness is one of the 
most favourite mediums employed for 
quenching tools. But many other salts are 
also extensively employed. The salts of 
potassium, ammonia, mercury, and boron 
are in much request. Ferro_.cyanide of 
potassium is frequently used in tempering 
baths, along ·with salt anci borax. About 
half a pound each of potash and borax, and 
about six ounces of salt, pulverised and 
dissolved in ten gallons of water, make a 
good bath. 

But the hardening effect of water is too 
intense fot· many classes of articles, for 
which oils and fats are better adapted. 

Oils and Fats.-Linseed oil is very suit
able for tempering small -spring£ and other 
articles in. Beef suet ~rease of various 
kinds, refuse of fats and mls1 used alone, or 
mixed with pitch and resin m various pro
portions, are also used for spring steel. 

Lead Bcttlts.-A bath .of molten lead is a 
good heating agent for many articles up to 
the temperature for tempering. In it also · 
articles of unequal thickness can be heated 
uniformly. The lead is preve\1ted from oxi
dation by covering its surface with pow-
dered charcoal. · 

The temperature of a bath of pure lead is 
of course uniform, but by making alloys of 
lead and tin in various proportions, an ex
tensive range of temperature is obtainable, 
suitable for work of different classes. The . 
following table, taken from Dr. Percy's 
" :Metallurgy of Iron and Steel " (p. 854), 
will serve to show what can be done by 
means of such tempering baths of alloy :-

TABLE OF THE COMPOSITION OF 1\iETALLIO BATHS 
FOR THE USE OF W ORKING CU'l'LERS. 

No. Compqntion. l 
of tlte Bath. Temp. 

Ltad. Tin. -Fe> h. -
1 Lancets ... .. . .. . .. 7 4 4ZQO 
2 Oiher surgical instruments ... 7! 4 4300 
3 Razors. etc. ... ... .. . 8 & 4-!2" 
4 Penkni\"es, and f>ome imple-

menta of sur~ery ... ... 8! 4 (500 
5 Larger penknives, scalpels, 

etc. ... ... ... ... . .. 10 ' 470° 
6 Scissors, shears, garden hoes, 

' 4 cold chisels, etc. .. . ... u 400° 
7 Axes, firmer chisels, plane 

irons, pocket-knives, etc .... 19 ' 509° 
8 Ta.ble-knives,largeshears,et.c. so 4 530° 
9 Swords, watch-springs, etc . .. 48 4 5:>tl~ 

10 Large ':£rings, daggers, 
augers, ne saws, etc. ... 50 2 55S0 

11 Pit saws, hand saws, and Boiled lin-
some springs ... .. . .. . seed oil. ooo~ 

12 Articles which require to be Melting 
somewhat softer ... ... lead. 612° 

-

• 

Ha1·dening betuJeen Cold Metal. - It is not 
even necessary that hardening should ahvay~:~ 
be done in liquid. If -a thin heated plate is 
placed between two pieces of cold metal, it 
will become hardened as effectually as if in 
water or oil. This is often done, because 
it tends to lessen risk ot' warping of the 
plate_ 

Fiction v Fact.-It may be suspected 
that many of the various medicaments em
ployed in hardening mixtures, and the use 
of so many different proportions of oils 
and fats, are more fanciful than valuable 
-more of the nature of supposed trade 
secrets than of vital importance. This may 
be the case in some instances, but I doubt 
if it is often"so. A workman finds that he 
can obtain certain excellent results by the use 
of such and such compounds, which he cannot, 
or does not, obtain l:iy the use of any others. 
That man is always working in that line, and 
surely ought to know what is best. Tool 
makers often keep their knowledge to them
selves, thereby giving the best j)Ossible proof 
of their belief in its value. It is also cer
tain that a knowledge of the relative con
ductivity of many of the mixtures employed 
often fully bears out the wisdom of the 
smith's practice. Mr. Godwin Austin re
ferred to this matter in an address delivered 
before the British Association in 1889. He 
remarked : " But cold water was far too 
simple a material for many a sixteenth · 
century artificer to employ, as is shown 
by the quaint recipes contained in one of 
the earliest books of trade secrets, which, by 
its title, showed the existence of the belief 
that the' right use of alchemy' was to bring 
.chemical knowledge to bear upon industry. 
The earliest edition was published in 1531, 
and the first English translation in 1583. 
from which the following extracts may be of 
interest:-' Take snayles, and first drawne 
water of · a red die, of which water being 

. taken in the two firste moneths of harvest 
when it raynes ; boil it with the snayles, 
then heat your iron red hote and quench it 
therein, and it shall be hard as steel e. Ye 
may do the like with the blood of a man of 
xxx. yeres of age, and of sanguine com: 
plexion, being of a merry nature and 
pleasaunt .. . distilled in the middst of 
.i\fay.' This may seem trivial enouooh, but 
the belief in the efficacy of such solutions 
sur vived into the present century, for I fi!ld 
in a work published in 1810 that the artist 
is prettily (,tirected to 'take the root of blue 
lillies infuse it in wine, and quench the 
steel in it,' and the steel will be hard: On 
the other hand, he is told that if he ' takes 
the juice or water of common beans and .J 
quenches iron or steel in it, it will be soCt 
as lead.' I am at a loss to explain the . 
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-confusion which has arisen from this source. 
As must always be the case when the prac
tice of an art is purely empirical, such pro
.cedure was often fantastic, but it is by no 
means obsolete, for probably at the present 
<lay there is hardly a workshop in which 
some artifice could not be found with a 
odaim to possess a quaint nostrum for har
dening steel. Even the . use of absurdly 
compounded baths to which I have referred 
was supported by theoretical views. Otto 
Tachen, for instance, writing of steel in 
about the year 1666, says that steel when 
it is"' quenched in water acquires strength, 
because the light alcaly in the water is a 
true comforter of the light acid in the iron, 
and cutlers do strength it with the alcaly of 
animals ; ' hence the use of snails. Again, 
Lemery explains in much the same way the 
production of steel by heating iron in the 
presence of horns of animals." How much 
.are modern theories nearer the mark1 

But the belief, as old as Pliny-who main
tained that the quality of steel depended 
l()n the nature ·of the water used in the pro
cess of harden in~, and who mentions the use 
-of oil for tempermg where water would have 
too great a hardening effect-is still held and 
acted on by every smith in large factory and 
country forges, and is in the main correct, 
both in practice and theory. 

It is not surprising that different men 
<liffer so greatly in their statements respect
ing the working of steel. Welding and 
temper depend for their efficiency not only 
upon minute differences in grades of steel, 
but also on the minute alterations of colour 
ihat indicate grades of temperature. In
tensity of colour is a matter of individual 
o0pinion, and depends also on the light in 
which it is observed. A colour that looks 
bright in a dark shop or on a dull day will 
not be so bright under contrary conditions. 
.:Matters like this have to be borne in mind 
when endeavouring to reconcile statements 
apparently at variance. .Much also depends 
o0n what previous hammering a too has 
undergone. Hammerincr at a low red heat 
<:loses up the fibres and renders the steel 
better adapted to take a good temper. '!'he 
thinner a tool, the more difficult it is to 
t emper. The greater the length of that 
portion of a tool which is tempered as dis
t inguished from that which is hardened, the 
better will be the temper. '!'hat is, if a tool 
is only dipped for a length of l in., and 
then let down, it will not be so reliable as 
one that is dipped I in. or I! in. There is 
no end of little matters that affect the ulti
mate temper of steel articles. A m·an may 
s pend his whole life in such work, and still 
eonfess himself ignorant of many matters of 
an apparently occult character. For this 
reason, no one should dogmatise about the 
virtue of his own spe.cial methods to the 
exclusion of others, probably equally good. 

Exflremes of Temper.-In tools the maxi
mum of hardness and elasticity combined 
is obtained by tempering at a straw colour. 
Quenching at a red heat makes a tool 
intensely hard, but brittle. Quenching at 
a blue makes it elastic, but soit. Between 
these extremes the whole practice of harden
in~ and tempering lies. 

I instanced the chipping chisel in the last 
.article as a typical case of hardening and 
.t empel'ing; I will now refer to some other 
tools. 
. 1'aps:-Screw taps are conveniently heated 
m an 1ron tube, lMge enough to allow not 
·Only of the admission of the tap, but also of 
the tongs by which it is manipulated. The 
tap must. be kept slowly revolving within 
the t ube, m order that the temperature may 

be equally distributed throu&lwut. The 
same met hod will be employea for heating 
the tap, both for hardening a.nd for tem
pering. The tool is first hardened by 
heating to a dull red in the tube. '!'he 
temperature must be raised gradually and 
very slowly, and equally throughont. If 
heated rapidly, the edges of the threads 
will be at a higher temperature than 
the interior, and being probably too hard, 
will crumble off in use. A dull red must 
not be exceeded ; in fact, it must be an 
invariable rule to harden and temper taps 
at the lowest heat practicable. It is better 
to ·make two or three attempts, increasing 
the heat each time, rather than to rashly 
overheat at once and spoil the tool. It is 
then plunged vertically into lukewarm 
water, and held there until quite cold. 
Afterwards the flutes are brightened with 
emery and oil, and heated to a light straw 
in the tube, and quenched for temper. 

Some use linseed-oil baths for quenching 
taps and dies. It is, however, a good pre
caution to use soapy water. Also the points 
of the threads may be protected with a 
coating of soft soap, or with a paste made of 
prussiate of potash and flour, or yeast. 

The specific gravity of hardened steel is 
less than that of unhardened steel. Harden
ing, therefore, has the effect of slightly 
expanding the steel, and taps are screwed 
very slightly less in diameter than they are 
required to be after hardening. Other tools 
that are turned in the lathe before llarden
ing, such as D-bits, fluted reamers, and rose
bits, are also for the same reason turned 
bare to size. 

Dies.- Dies are first heated to a cherry 
red, and hardened in salt water. To di
minish the risk of cracking, they are covered 
with prussiate of potash or with a paste of 
soap and oil. The faces are polished, and 
the dies heated on a hot piece of iron, taking 
care to turn them over and over until they 
are of a straw colour, dark, bright, or me
dium, according to circumstances. A bath 
of .linseed oil may al3o be used for tern-

• perm g. 
Worn dies are not thrown aside, as a rule, 

but are re-cut. Before they can be re-cut, 
the t emper must be completely drawn by 
annealing. This is done by heating t he 
dies to a light cherry red in a clear fire, and 
covering them with sawdust and ashes until 
cold. Or they are enclosed in an iron tube, 
and heated with charcoal or leather cuttings, 
and allowed to cool. Other tools, such as 
broaches, milling cutters, reamers, and lip 
drills, when worn, are similarly annealed 

· preparatory to re-cutting. Afterwards they 
are tempered just as in the case of new 
tools. 

D1·ills.-Dri11s for cutting iron are tem
pered at a dark straw at the cutting edges. 
The remarks made in Teference to the har
dening and tempering of cold chisels in the 
last article apply equally to drills for iron. 

Drills for boring hard steel will be heated 
and quenched in · a lump of lead. and not 
drawn .afterwards. Glass may be drilled 
with such tools by the assistance of paraffin 
or 'petroleum for· lubrication, placing a cork 
underneath the glass beneath the drill to 
deaden vibration. 

MilZing Cutter§. - Milling cutters are 
heated to a red, dipped into oil 1.mtil the 
r~d celour disappears, and then tra.nsferred 
to water; an(lleft till cold ; then heated to a 
light &tra,w, rend co0led • . _ 

.Aroea.-Mes are hardened and tempered 
very much like chisels. They are heated 
first t0 a ned, and quenched to a depth of 
two or three inches in water. A face is 

polished, and the changing tints observed 
until the appearance of a deep blue, at 
which total immersion is made for temper. 
As in other tools, tlifi'erent shades of blue, 
inclining towards a brown straw, will be re
quired for different grades of steel. 

Mill J>icl.:s.-:Mill picks are not tempered 
in the common acceptation of the term, but 
hardened only. '!'hey are heated to a dark 
red, and quenched finally, the temper thus 
obtained not being drawn, or Jet down, n,s 
in the case with most of the tools already 
noticed. Pure soft water is quite suitable 
for these, and yet most smiths use medicated 
mixtures, into the composition of which 
salt. alum, sal-ammoniac, etc., enter. 

Springs.-Spring;; are fit·st hardened in 
the' usual way by heating to a cherry red, 
and quenching in water. 'fhen they are 
smeared with tallow or lard, and heated in the 
fire or over the fire, moving them to and fro 
until the tallow catches fire, and blazes and 
burns off. When burned off, the springs are 
laid upon the forge, or on the ashes to cool 
down. If the work is of irregular thickness, 
the burning of t he oil should be repeated 
t wo or three times. .. 

Small springs made in quantity are often 
put into a sheet-iron pan and covered with 
oil, and held over the fire until the oil blazes 
and burns off. .Moving and shaking the pan 
about causes the temper to be more uniform. 
In the case of heavy springs the operation 
may be rep?ated twice or three times. 

A. GIRTH-TIGHTENINH WJIIP CROCK. 
BY J. C. KING. 

THE buckhorn of a hunting whip is termed 
a •· crook" or "crock," but sometimes iron, 
nickel, or brass is used; a whistle is often 
formed in the crock, sometimes a spring 
loop to take the rein of another horse, or 
for similar uses. But the best use is to form 
of the buckhorn 
a grip for tighten
ing the ::;add le
girths. 

It is simply 
done : a flat is cut 
on one side vf the 
horn and r1mgh
ened with cross
cuts as of a file ; 
a hole is bored in 
the end near the 
socket that takes 
the whip handle 
or "crop," and a 
small mortise a.n 
inch from the end 
at the edge of the 
roughened horn is 
made. A nickel 
vice-jaw, an inch 
long and ~in . wide, 

A Girth
Tightening 

Whip Crock. 

is the movable 
jaw, which turns 
only about k of an 
inch in the mor
tise, the turning 
being on a long 
screw through the 
projecting angles of the jaw, and lengthways 
of the buckhorn crock. 'fhe jaw is always o. 
quarter of an inch open till closed with the 
thumb pressure, which causes i t to grip the 
leather of the saddle called the ''point," 
which takes the girth-puckle. 

'l'he illustration shows the whip being 
used by the huntsman's hand pressing up 
the saddle-point strap, and drawing it through 

• 
I 
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the girth-b~ckle. With this grip the fingers 
are not strarned, as the power of the hand 
l~ghtly used is sufficient to draw a girth 
t1g.ht. 9'roorns. often catch hold of the girth
pomt ~1th ~hen te~th, to their injury. Th~ 
metal .Jaw 1s not m the wa.y, and weiahs. 
about half or three-quarters of an ou;ce 
The equestrian readers of WoRK are wel: 
come to the ll.Se of the invention . . 

S T A G E C .A R P E N T R Y. 
BY WILLI.A.M CORBOULD. 

BoRDERs, GROUND Rows, ETC. 

BoRDERS are classed under several heads :. 
such as sky borders, tree, interior, and 
drapery borders. The making of them is 
the same, ~ ~ar ~ ba:ttens and ca~vas go,. 
but the pamtmg IS q\llte another thmg ; of 
that, further on. 

"!n J:?aking a border the most particular 
thmg 1s to have a good batten of sufficient 

....._, strength to keep the canyas straight and 
flat, especially sky borders. There should 
be no creases; the reason is obvious. Sup
pose we have a border, say~ 15, 20, or 30 ft. 
long, and 3 ft. or more cteep, you must 
stretch your canvas on a frame or some fiat 
surface. After you have done this, make 
some good priminoo. What I mean is, let 
your size be strong, 'tut not too much whiting,. 
as borders, as a rule, get a deal of knocking 
about ; if you had too much whiting they 
would crack and show bad places. When your 
:priming is dry, it will be -ready for painting, 
If a sky border; or for an interior ceiling
or drapery, it would be ready for drawing 
in your subject. Should there be cutting
out to do, such as hanging branches and leaves 
of trees, or drapery (see Figs. 1 and 2), you 
would, after painting, take the border off the 
frame, lay it flat upon the stage or floor,. 
and tack it to your batten ; you may 
then hang it up, say, shoulder high, when 
you can cut, foil, or do anything you wish. 
After it is all complete, you may hoist it 
into its place, hanging it with two or more 
"dead hoes" to beams, rafters, or any place 
of safety with c: screw eyes" having a . firm 
hold. Should the borders be required to
rise and fall, small blocks would have to be, 
used. 

With regard to blocks, I would advise the 
amateur to use small wood blocks (see 
Fig. 3). They are far better than the iron 
(Fig. 4), as the wood blocks will work about 
with the pulling of the ropes ; on the other 
hand, the iron ones, being fixtures, soon cut 
the ropes. If you have movable borders, 
always have good dead lines attached, to
prevent accidents (see Fig. 5 ; A, border, 
B, B,pulley blo'cks, c, c, dead lines), for sh~uld 
the block lines give way, the dead hues. 
would prevent the border from falling. 

When representing interiors, be careful 
with the perspective ; although a bordet~ 
may be hanging down, it may be made t() 
appear flat by attending to your perspective 
(see Fig. 6, representing an old ceiling with 
oaken beams, and, may be, plaster betwee:a 
them). Fig. 7 might be that of an old 
baronial hall. Fig. 2 is a border drapery, 
such as a proscenium front ; this may be of 
different colours, such as ~rimson, b~ue,~_een,. 
or amber, with gold or silver bulhon frmge 
and ornaments. I shall give· a description of 

BORDERS. ~ig. I.-Cut Bo;rder: Foliage. Fig. 2.-Cut Border : Drapery. Fig. 3.- Small Wood Block 
for ra.ismg Border. F1g. 4.- Arrangement for r aising Border. Fig. 5.-Border (A) with Pulley 
Blocks (B} and Dead Lines (C). Figs. 6~ 7.-Borders Tet:>resentillg CeWngs of di1ferent kinds. 

their painting and manipulation when I .J 
treat of drapery painting. 

We now come to ground rows or borders, 
rises and sinks, etc. A ground row may . 

• 
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consist of rocks, banks, foliage, water, etc .. ; 
t~ey are usually fixed ~y small d?&:s (seef 
Fig. 8 ; A, B, c). Supposmg you w1sfi.ed tp 
represent, say, Loch Lomond, with its nu
merous islands-! have done this with six 
border rows; the first-that is, the one n~rest 
the footlights-would be painte!3, the water 
rather rough, such as a stiff breeze would 
cause ; the next border would be less rough, 
the third still less than the second, and so 
on with each one, the last being quite flat 
and pale in colour, the colour in each grow
ing less in strength ; you thus get a broad 
flat surface in proper perspective. Where 
you wish to represent an " islanc;l " you raise 
i~ with profile, as in Fig. 9. Boats may pass 
between the borders. Some years ago I 
painted the scepery for the gathering of the 
"Scottish Clans"at the Theatre Royal, Stock
ton-on-Tees. The chiefs were represented by 
children in a boat drawn by two swans ; the 
water being frosted, the moon shining full 
down on the lake, the beacon fires on the 
hills, and signal lights of different qolours, 
combined to make a splendid scene. 

The Colleen Bawn is another play where, 
in the cave scene, water rows are used with a 
boat. Sometimes water rows are made with 
gauze, either pale blue or green ; or the water 
painted-that is, the waves or riplets painted 
on the gauze, this being held in its place by 
two iron pins from the wings. A cord 
through the top of this gauze could be also 
fastened to the wings. 

Rises and Sinlcs.-These are borders which 
rise through a slide or trap in the stage (see 
Fig. 10) managed by counter weights; used 
principally in transformation scenery. To 
give a description here would be impossibfe. 
'l'his all depends on the fancy of the author 
or artist, which might be weitd, grotesque, 
or any beautiful subject, such as the " Corat 
Caves of Neptul\e " or" A Cavern of Spark
ling Gems." 

In Fig. I 0, c o is slide open ; A, ground 
row rising ; D, D, counter weights, manipu
lated from under the stage ; ·at B, on the 
dotted line, the cord is fastened to the 
bottom of the border -the cord passing round 
the· groov.ed wheel, the '"eight being gently 
pulled down by the hand. 

SHORT LESSONS IN WOOD~ WORKING 
FOR AMATEURS. 

BY B. A. BAXTER. ' 

BoRING HoLES. . . . 
THERE are a great variety of tools used tO 
make holes ' in wood1 and apart -from the 
question of size, which is of 'im;\)ortance 
there is also a question of suitability. W ~ 
will look at a few of these. tools. Bradawls 
are well-known .and useful tools for soft 
wood. Having at cylindrical stem, arrd ·being 
ground to a chisel edge, shows the observant 
amateur that the chisel having cut the fibres, 
the wedge-like form of the tool pushes them 
aside; used in end grain it scrapes ·and 
pushes its way in, and tho'4gh roughly, yet 
effectually makes room for a nail 0r a screw. 
I am far from denying that the bradawl can 
be used for hard wood, but its special use is 
for soft wood, and its province is limited to 
comparatively small holes. In hard wood, 
it is to be turned back and forth more freely 
tha.n is neces~ry in soft w_ood, ,the edge 
actmg more like a Rcraper m the harder 
material. The ~reat fault of the bradawl is 
that no provision is made for the waste 
material, which is the reason why it is limited 
to small holes. -. 

--· . ... 

Gimlets are equally well known. They 
may be regarded as useful tools'for the tool
b.asket, having the merit of · portability, 
boring large pieces of hard wood f~irly well, 
and being just as suitable to bore end grain as 
across the fibres. Let no one, however, trust 
a gimlet to bore a hole .near the end of a 
narrow strip of wood; the pointed screw, ' 
drawing the tool rapidly into the compact 
wood, is like a wedge, in that it splits the 
wood quickly. 

For small holes in hard wood a small 
spoon or pin-bit is very suitable, and if the 
pin-bit is sharpened from the inside as well 
as the outside, it will cut better. A good 
all-round bit is that called "diamond twist;" 
it is in effect a twisted spoon-bit, and good 

piece of wood ; it ha8 an almost continuou~ 
circular cuttin~ edge, and two cutters t'' 
remove the ins1de wood. I have not tried 
it, but it seems to have all the requisites of 
a good tool. 

Clark's expanding bits are excellent for 
organ-builders and others who require great 
variety of sizes ; they work well, and would 
cost le~s than the number of centre-bits, 
whose work they are capable of doing. There 
is also a new expanding centre-bit recently 
introd.uced, bnt it does not work to perfec
tion ; the movable cutter in the one I 
have is too much like a f\Craper rather 
than a chisel. That is a slight fault wLich 
doubtless will soon be remedied IJy the 
makers. 

I 
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GROUND ROWS, OR BORDER RISES, AND SINKS. Fig. 8. -Ground Row- A, B, C, Small Dogs. 
Fig. 9.-Ground Row. Fig. 10.-Ground Rise and Sink, showing the Scenic Portion comprised 
therein (A), with Pulleys (B). . 

· work ean be done by it. Centre-bits begin 
l at about 1'\ iJ:!.., but, unl~s very nicely made, 
' the 'small stzes are not much good ; for holes 
from tin. \lpwards·they·are applicable, suit

, able, and cheap ; they do not do well for 
· end grain, and should be kept sharp. The 
· bits. that M"e best for .all purposes are J en
. nings, twist-bits ; they combine in one article 
t4e.advantages of gimlet, centre-bit, and the 

1 Q)d-f!).Shioned auger, inasm~ch as they have 
a sc:rewed.centre-point; two sbaip edges to 
cp.t the .cir,.cle and two chisel-like cutters 
li:me a~ cehtr,e-~it t0 ·remove the chips; it has 
rolso ·Ill pQtis.b:ed.'sb.tface to the spiral flutes, 
along which the waste easily travels. 

1 GMi.~'s ' bitl '.w1lich has two gouge-like 
cutters;: 1,~ nea.it;r as ~ood, and in one respect 
bettet:, fdr by 1ts 011d you can enlarge an 

· existii!.g h0le. There is also a new bit which 
· will cut a semi-circle from the edge of a 

• 

• 

pANELS .AND FRAMES. 

I .have treated upon planing, sawing, set
ting out, and, to some extent, mortising and 
dovetailing; jt will, therefore, imolve a 
combination of several operations which we 
have learnt to make a frame and panel. A 
panel, in wood work, is defined as a piece of 
board whose edges are inserted in a frame ; 
the panel is usually thinner than the frame, 
but 1t may flush- that is, even on one side 
with the surface of the frame. It may be 
equal in thickness to the frame, then it j~_.. 
:flush both ::;ides, or two thin panels may be 
inserted in one frame, eachpanel bein&' tlnsh 
to a surface of the work.- Flush panels are 
often used for doors intended to be covered 
with baize or cloth. Sometimes the panel 
is inserted in a gt·oove, in which case, of 
course, it must be made, finished, and in
s~.:-teJ before the frame · is glued up. A 

.. 
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popular novelist once described a joiner, 
whose thou,f!hts were otherwise employed, as 
forgetting tl1e pa.nel, and putting the door 
t0gethet· without; a clever but an almost 
i nc!redible illustration of · absent -minded
nc~s. 

Amateurs must bear in mind that the 
panels must be inserted, if in a groove and set 
b:1ck from the front, in a perfectly finished 
condition. For this reason, and because 

panels are often ve-
A neered, carved, French 

polished, or other
• ·== l wise ornamented, the 

frames a re often re-------..!1 bated, instead of 
Rebate. groo.ved, for the re-

ceptLOn of the panels. 
In such a case t.he panels may be fitted after 
the frame is constructed, and can be removed 
at pleasure; such a m ethod, which is very 
common among cabinet makers, is suitable 
for amateurs. I suppose I need not explain 
what is meant by a groove ; a "rebate," how
ever, is a more technical term. If a piece of 
.the frame is removed, having its edges at 
right angles to the surfaces of the frame 
as shown in the annexed diagram at A, 
it is called a rebate ; illustrations of its use 
.can be seen on any picture frame or mould
ing intended for picture frames. There are 
mauy ways of fixing panels in rebated 
frames, but the method used largely depends 
on whether the back of the frame and panel 
are visible; if so, the panel is genera.lly fixed 
with a bead or moulding nailed or pinned to 
the frame and not to the panel The amateur 
may be well content to fix h is panel:; in this 
simple way. 

Frames and panels should be "square"
that is, unless otherwise intended, they 
s hould have the four angles equal, and all 
right angles. 'fhis cannot be the case unless 
the opposite sides are equal ; it is for this 
re<lson that learners are taught to set out the 
stiles and rails in paiTs. lf the stiles and 
rails m·e so prepared, the opposite sides of 
the four-sided figure are ]Jamllel, and all we 
l•a ve to do is to see that the diagonals are 
e1}ual, and we can then be sure that the 
angles are equal, and are each a right aogle. 
l dwell on this because in large work, such 
as large window. frames, there is no more 
accurate way of "squaring" the frame than 
this methorl of makmg the d iagonals a like, 
provided always that t he sides and ends are 
equal, or, as the geometricians say, "each to 
each," and are straight. A.J3 I am writing 
for amateurs, I should like to remind them 
that the sa.me method of diagonal measure
m ent to determine the angle is applicable 
alike from land measurement for buildings 
·down to carpet planning or cutting floor
cloth ; or. in short, any surface which can be 
di videcl into triangles can be plotted and 
copied, either full-sizeor to scale, by this plan 
'vith ease and accuracy. 

OUR GUinE TO GOOD THINGS. _ ..,_,_ 
• • • Pa.te!Um, man1ifaclurers, and dtalers gemf'ally a:re re

IJu•stc<l to seud 'J"TOSJ.>ectuses, bills, etc. , o{the~r speciali
t ies i ·~ tools, "UIClliMry, and •uo•·l:sllop appliances to the 
l':tlitor Q{ IV Oil/\ f(il' notiu in "Our Uui<le to Good 
Thin.gs." It is dcsi•·able tluU specimens sllouid be sent 
f(il' ex<tnti>lntim~ anclt.cst·i•r,g i1~ all C(l.~es 1ohen this <'Gm be 
dm~ •vithnut inco1~venien'ce. Spcch11etts thtl.$ r~ceived 
will l>e ,.et1t1'1tCll 11t tl1c earH~st opport1mity. It "ll~t<st be 
•wclerstond tlrat everything 1ufti.clt is noti~ecl is noticed 
o•• its '11UJrils 01tly, and thc.t, a.s it is in tluJ po:ver of any
<>nc 1vlw ha• 11 use/11l ctrticle for sale to obta·in. me11tim' 
Q{ i t in this dc]>artmen.t of WORK without charge the 
notice.< piven pm·tuke in 110 wuy of the ?ICiture of ad:~:er
tis<nn.ent.Y. 

105.-PATENT AMATEUR P,mALL-et. VICE. 
Tm~ nent and handy American tool or workshop 
apphnnce m:ty be regarded, and tersely described, 

• 
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as just the "something useful to, and needed by, 
everyone" who possesses a. workBhop or work
room, and turns his attention, and devotes his 
spare time, to doing odd jobs at home. It is true 
that it is. by no means a new tool, and has been, 
indeed, on the market for years, but it has been 
impro\·ed from time to time as experience has 
shown to be useful or necessary, and it may now 
be looked upon as the strongest, most complete, 
and most serviceable tool of its kind in the 
• 
market. Nothing but the best car-wheel iron is 
used in its manufacture, so that the face and jaws 
are o.l ways chilled, hard, and smooth. The 

Fig. L- Patent Amateur Parallel vtce. 

screws are of wrought iron, and the finish of the 
whole appliance places it at once in the front 
rank of tools of this description now on .sale. 
Of course, as it happens to be an American to=ol; 
there is no necessity to give the name of the 
American maker, but, for the information of 
those who may b~ desirous of obtaining one for 
his own use, it may be said that this speciality is 
put on the English market by Mr. H. A. Hobday, 
Tool and Cutlery Works, Chatham, who fre
quently ad,·ertises his specialities in the pages of 
W OitK. It is made and supplied in the following 

• 
SIZeS-

No. Width. of Ja.ws. Open.ing of Jaws. Weight. Prict. 
1 l in. ll in. 4 oz. l s. Od. 
2 H in. li in. H lbs. le. 9d. 
3 2 in. 2i in. 7 lbs. as. 6d. 
4 2~ in. 2t in. 9 lbs. 7s. 6d. 

The two larger sizes are furnished, it may be 
snid, with an anvil attachment. 

Fig. 2.- Prlze Holly Turning Lathe. 

106.-PmzE HoLLY .A..'tiTEUR LATHE. 

This nice little machine, as will be easily 
understood by readers of W ORK, is specially 
suited for young beginners, and is in no way 
intended for those who are capable of using and 
indeed, require heavier appliances or machines of 
this class. It is a lathe of American origin, and may 
be described as first cousin to the Prize Holly Fret 
Machine, which is well known here, and is to be 
found among the stock of every dealer in tools, 
appliances, and wood for fret sawing. I ts price 
is low, costing no more than 2ls., and is sent to 
any applicant, carriage free, at this price by Mr. 
H. A. H obday, of Chatham, who, as I have 
already said when speaking of the Patent Amateur 

Parallel Vice, is an advertiser in the pages of 
W on.x. Although cheap, it will answer the 
purpose just as well, and enable its owner to turn 
out as fine work nnd as easily as he can with any 
other small machine now made-the chief differ
ence between it and them consisting in the plain· 
ness of construction and in being somewhat 
smaller in capacity. Its dimensions and capacity 
for work are as follows : H eight of machine, 
30 in. ; full width, 18 in. ; diameter of balance 
or fly-wheel, 12 in. A piece of wood, 10 in. long 
and 4 in. in diameter, may be turned on it, so 
that a pillar, or pila.ster or half-pillar , of this 
length may be managed. The lathe-bed ways 
are ground and polished, which affords a smooth 
and level surface for the head and tail block to 
travel on. It is also fitted with an emery wheel 
and drilling attachment, and is sent out at the 
rate specified above with these attachments and 
three turning tools. Its strength, durability, and 
rate of operating is said to be greater in com
parison than in any other small machine of its 
size and character ; and it is also claimed that, 
so far as simplicity of construction goes, its equal 
cannot be found. As Christmas is behind us, and 
we are already a month and more on our way 
towards another, it cannot be said that it will 
make a ·good Christmas present for an ingenious 
lad with a mechanical turn of mind just now, 
but I may as well remind my ,readers that there 
are such days as birthdays, and such times aa 
holidays and home-comings from school, when 
such a gift will be just as acceptable as at 
Christmastide. 

107.-" A FmsT Boox OP ELECTRICITY AND 
MAGNETISM." 

E lectricity ia very fairly-! might say ex
haustively-represented in " The Library of Art, 
Science, Manufadures, nnd Industries," published 
by Messrs. Whitaker & Co., seeing that eight of 
the thirteen volumes that have appeared or are 
about to be published shortly are devoted to one 
branch or another of this wide subject. The 
book now before me, entitled " A First Book of 
Electricity and Magnetism," has· been written 
for the use of elementary science and art and 
engineering students, and for general readers by 
Mr. W. P erren Maycock, M.Inst.E.E ., who is 
Certified Teacher of the Government Department 
of Science and At't in Magnetism and Electricity, 
and ox the City and Guilds of London Institute 
in Electric Lighting, and Lecturer on Electricity 
and Electrical Engineering at the Croydon Poly
technic and at the Whitgift Grammar School, 
Croydon--offices which, in themselves, are suffi
cient testimony to 1\fr. lfaycock's thorough 
capability for dealing with the subject in a lucid 
and comprehenai ve manner, so as to render it 
clear and intelligible even to those who are 
r eputed to be dull and slow to understand. The 
volume itself, which is abundantly illustrs.ted 
with engravings of dt'llwings by :Mr. l\Iaycock 
himself and two .of hie students- Messrs. Checker 
and . Cullicgford-is divided into three parts : 
namely (1) Magnetism; (2) Electro-kinetics, or 
electricity in motion ; and (3) Electro-statics, or 
electricity at rest. Each part is followed by a 
series of some fifty questions or more on the 
subject. At the close of the book a list of 
apparatus is given, that will be found useful for 
experiments that should be carried out in illus
t ration, and when treating of each branch of tbtl 
subject as defined above. Mr. Ma.ycock has 
been influenced in undertaking the task of 
providin"' what he aptly terms "A First Book of 
Electricity and :Magnetism " through having 
found that the various elementary text-books in 
use, though excellent in themselves, are not 
elementary in the strict sense of the word, but 
are somewhat difficult for the beginner-espe
cially the young or ill-educated b~ginner. The 
book is writton in the simplest posstble language, 
eo as to lead nonchalant, dull, and backward 
students to take more interest in their work than 
they would if an ordinary text-book were placed .J 
in their hands. All teachers under the Science 
and .Art Department will be pleased to know 
that the book covers the syllabus of the elemen-
tary stage. · Tu:s EDxTo:a... 
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SHOP: 
A CORNER F OR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT. 

• • • ln consequence of the great presiJ'Ure upon the 
''Shop" colu.?llns of WORK, contributors are 
req:uested to be brief and concise in alL future 
questions and replies. 

l-A answering any of tlu "Q1ustioM 3'Ubmilkd to ~~~
spo!u:lents," or in referring to anything that ha.s appeared. 
in " Shop," writers are ruruested to refer to the nu1nber 
and page ()/·number of WORK in which tlu subject under 
consideration appeared, and to give the hta.ding of the 
paragraph to wh·ich reterence is made, and the initials 
a?u11>lcr.ce of rtsidence, or the nom.-de-plum.e, of the 1uriter 
by wh.on~ the questio1~ IUI.S been asked. or to whom a 'l'tply 
has been already giver~. .J.n.swers cannot be give~~ to 
questimt.S which do not bear 01~ subjects that fa.irly C0111e 
within the scope of the Magazine. 

1.-LltTTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 
• 

Carpentrv. - 1\fARKWEr,L writes:- " To such 
readet·<~ of ··woRK as, like myself, have neither 
workshop nor bench, or even an entirely spare 
.room, it may be of service to know that a Yery fair 
~\mount of pleasure and profit may be enjoyed with· 
out theru. 'l'o make one's dwelling a model of com
iort and decoration should be the ambition of every 
lllan-and woman too- nnd where every possible 
l1elp towards that end is so generously given for 
the asking to those ot n mechanical turn, it does 
.seem a pity that. any latent ability should not be 
oculti~·nted--especially by young J?eople. In my own 
cuse the corner of a small room m the back wing is 
better than nowhere. '!'here is a. small fireplace
mot much used, for fear of shrinldn~ the wood too 
ruuch. This is a lesson from experience. Having 
no place for a. bench, I do without it. My 
makeshift is a fairly strong deal tu.blc-15 in. by 
t7 in.-which cost 7s. 6d. second hand. 'l'his wns 
.strengthened with well-fitted angular blocks all 
1·ound glued underneath. I n the dra.wer isa shallow 
t;my-fu-st job-with divisions for loose screws, 
.ltuils, and sundries. I t stands close to a wainscot 
partition, and 15 in. from chimney angle, between 
·which and the partition is a t·ecess 10 in. deep. Part 
•Of an old table leg is clamped underneath the top at 
the corner aud aouLs against the chimney, thus pre· 
venting the concern from being shaken to pieces. 
.. A lot of small work hns been done on this ; but for 
larger and more solid work I bought 6ft. by 9 in. 
by 2! in. of dry pine. 'l'his lies leYel with front 
-edge of table and abuts against chimney, is planed 
perfectly level and true, and has a. stop screwed on 
J1eu.r the end. l t auswera admirably for planing on, 
.and on it edgei are planed straight and square 
by laying the plane on its side and using the left 
.hu.nd to hold the work fiat on an additional piece, 
which raises the edge to <l.bout the middle of the 
plane. In this respect it thus becomes a substitute 
tor a bench screw or wood vice. .But one can't 
-do very well without a vice, therefore I have a. 
·handy' iron one. It is correctly named. The jaws 
cpen 3! in., and are 2!in. wide. 'f he screw is square· 
threaded, is t in. diameter, and works out or sight 
in a well-litting square box; the cost of this was Ss. lld. 
This is screwed on the end of a piece of 2~ in. stulf, 
.30 in. long by 9 in. wide, with two fairly strong 
H in. sct·ews, because it is often dismounted when 
.tflis block-the face ot which is kept perfectly true 
- is wu.nted for other purposes. When the vice is 
:used to hold rather thick stuff for sawing the 
block lays across the table, nnd is, besides being 
.stop,Ped in the ordinary way, held fast by wei~ht
i ng 1t with my two assistants. l\!ly brother • chtps' 
may like to hear about these. 'l'wo U lb. lead 
.dumb·bells-mnd~s for me many years ago- are 
Jnounted on two pieces of wood, 12 in. by 3} in. by 
.1 in. '!'he ends at·e partly let in, of course, and a 
strap of zinc passes tightly over each end, aud is 
tacked to the edge of the wood. 'fhe assistance 
Lhcy afl'ord is so great that I would r ecommend 
.something of the sort to all tyros.'' 

Knotting. Spltcing, anct Working Cordage. 
- K P. tl. \Ptnye, S.l!;.) writes :-" I may say th~t 
:Mr. Hnslope·s a lternative way of forming • 'l'om 
l<'ool's' knot by two half hitches is not quite correct, 
the ''fom l!'ool' proper being correctly described 
by him in the after part of paragraph, and the two 
knots being slightly dissimilar when finished, as any
·onc may easily :vro\·e. He also passe!! over the 
pitcher or jar sling, most generally used afloat. 
It is made ns pattern enclosed, forms a sennit round 
jur, nud is, I think, the most secure of its forms.'' 
-fl am obliged to E. P. B. for his criticism. My 
object being to make these articles a. complete 
manual of knotting nnd working cordage, I am 
nl ways glad of any h ints or sul$'gestions. I a.m 
quite aware that there is a very slight difference in 
the appearance of the knot he refers to when it is 
111ade dilfercnt ways, tltough for all practical pur
T!Oscs it is identical. I did not therefore consider it 
·uecossary to give another illustration merely to 
show that the strands do not cross one another 
()uite in the same way when the knot is made by 
the two methods. I do not recollect the pitcher or 
jar sling he refers to. Perhaps he would kindly 
gi vo .mo .Particulars of it. He sp~ks of an enclo
.aure 1n hls letter. 'l'here wns nothmg in it when it 
.1·eached me.-L. L. H.] 
~ot-A:tr Engl~es. -Messrs. Norris & Henty 

wnte:- ' In your tssue, No. 141, Vol.lll., you pub
lish tln article on • Hot-A.ir Engines,' by Francis 
t:ampin, O.E. 'l'here are, however, two slight 
ot'l'ot·s. The tlrst Is that Messrs. Potter & Oo. are 

• 

• 

S HOP. 
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not, and never were, the makers of the Rohinson 
Patent Ail· Engine. 'l'his error, howe\' er, pl'obably 
arose ft·om the fact that Messrs. PottCl· & Co. have 
placed several orders for these engines fot· working 
their ventilating fans, and no doubt have thus be
come identified with the engine. 'l'he other error is 
in the list of prices, etc. No. 6 is described as ~-h.p., 
whereas it gt>es from 3·man to 1-h.p.'' 

li.-QUESTtONS.ANSWERED BY EDITOR AND STAFF. 

Violin Varnlsh.-CONSTANT READER.-I am not 
a ware of any of the particular varnish rou na~ne 
bein.,. in the market; but if you commumcnte w1th 
Mr. :Tames 'Whitelaw, St. Jnmes's Road, Glasgow, 
he will supply you with so'u1e that will answer your 
purpose adm1rably.-B. 

Rooms Infested with Bugs.-WoonPECKER. 
-My ad vice would be to tear down nU papers and 
lime-wash the walls, to thoronghly scrub the fioors 
a.nd all wood work with carbolic soap, nnd to reJ.>eat 
the scrubbing after a. few days. Into all suspiciOuS 
cracks and crevices mercury mixed to a pn.ste with 
white of e~g should be put, or the mercury can be 
dissolved m milk and_ put into the lurking places 
with a brush.-M. M. 
· Pa.perlng and Pain ting.- E. H. S. (Plymouth) • 

-Probably you have del'ivecl some assistance from 
P!!-Pers which have appeared since you .,vt·ote. 
Your painstaking and explicit letter shall, howeveri 
be fully answered, and I hope the information wil 
be in time for your pm·pose. I take it, the po1·ch 
you allude to is between an outer and an inner 
door. For this, paint is certainly preferable. Paint 
it three or four coats, if it is thoroughly dry, accord-
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Four Simple Treatments ror Asllla.r-work Dado, 
with Border. 

ing to instructions given in " Painting Billiard-Room 
\Valls.'' You can make, doubtless, a fu.il· imitation 
of either grey or pink granites by coating the wall 
with a grOund colour of pink (made with white lead 
and venetinn red). and then, with a piece of honey
comb sponge, marking it when dry with first white 
and then black paint. Black and white spotted 
upon a medium grey or lead-colour ground will 
gtve an easy imitation of grey granite. A coat of 
varnish fol' finishing is adYisable. Granite is 
scarcelr.whatl would use myself; it is rather heavy 
and altttle inelegant. If the work were painted a 
plain Bath stone colour, the intersecting lines being 
run in with dnrk red, you would get a more tasteful 
eft'ect. I f you can draw a. little, and cut a simple 
stencil, better still. You can then cnny out the idea 
the rough sketch above will convey. Use dark red 
or brown for lines and ornament also. Y ou would 
only use one design, and could easily manage a 
simple pattem by the aid of a compass. Keep them 
smallet• in proportion1 rathet·, on your wall, than I 
show. 'l'he lines can oe made with a straight-edge 
a.ndliuingfttch (see" Painters' Brushes"). I wouldn't 
advise a.n attempt to imitate any marble; it would, 
probably, result m a. "daub." Walls should be coated 
with glue size before being papered. Paste is best 
made with a. small k nob of alum in the boiling water 
used for mixing. Certainly, it you can atford it, 
varnish hall aud kitchen paJ.lers. You will not get 
a. paper fit for or worth varmshing for much under 
ls. per piece. Don't use gootl varnish on a common 
paper; if varnishing at all, have a decent article. 
·• Sanitary'' papers, from ls. per piece upwards, are 
good Yalue, and can be sponged, but not washed. 
Paper must be twice coated with patent size pre
vious to varnishing. The size :rnnst be applied in 
liquid form; hence the print of the paper must be 
made for that purpose, so that it will not rub up.
D ECOR.&,TOR. 

Eleotrloal Maohine.-W. T. T. (HoughtO'nrle
SprinO).-'l'he Winter electrical machine described 
a.nd illustrated in No. 134il Vol. III., cannot be made 
to produce the electric ght. S uch machines pro-

. 
duce thin currents of extremely hi~l{ tension. The 
conve1·sc is required fot· electric liguts.-(;.l. E. B. 

Electric Ltghting.-J. A. (Grislhorpe).- In No. 
99 Vol. II. or W onr<, at p. 75.'S, under the heading of 
"Working Dynamo· ElecCric Machines,'' you will 
find my remn.rks on the use of windmills for electric 
lighting purpose!!. My advice to you is, ~i ve up the 
idea altogether. I t is not altogether impossible, but 
is most impracticable Cot· u11 alllateur.- <.7. E. .13. 

Iron Bridge Buildlng.-J. S. W. ('I-Vc11t 111'0?n
wich).-1.<'ot· varticuh~r:! u.s to this. :;ce t\t·ticle on 
"Wrought I ron and Steel Girder Vvork," in ~o. 2-l 
Of WORK, p. 375. 

Photographic Schools.-J. D. (Bcthna~ 01·ccn). 
-'l'he only schools with which we arc tLcquuinted 
in which photograJ>hy ill successfully Lu.ught u.re 
the Guildhall 'l'echuico.l Institute, in the City, and 
the Polytechnic, in ltegent SLrcct, in which classe:; 
are held and instruction given by thoroughly com
petent men. I n reply t.o your other que::.tiun, the 
data given are insufl:lcicut to perwit a.ny dcl1nite 
conclusion being drawn. '!'her(~ a.rc two r<:asons. 
one of which is probably the right: Ji'it·st. that you 
omitted to draw up tho shutter of LI.e d11rk lSi idc; 
nnd secondly, the time of developm<:nt '''1\l:i much 
too short. Very !ew plates will dc,·elop pt·opcrlr in 
less than two or three minutes; ccrtuiuly none in 
the time you mention. I nteriors of all kinds, well 
lighted or otherwise, require a. longct· ti mo to cle· 
velop than exterior views; from live to ten minutes 
is not considered long for such subjects, and mar 
sometimes, in certain cn.ses, requi1·e nn hour or 
more. You had betlet· procure a shilling elementary 
llnnd-book on photography, from which you 111ay 
derive much useful information.-D. 
P~otographic Varnish an~ Ename111~g.-_ 

vV. s. Cflm"''·ow l'load).- 'l'he varmsh you l'Ctj un·c 1s 
made by dissolving 1 oz. of Canada ualsnm m 4 oz. 
of pure turpentine ; or, take 1 07.. or tUt\Stic gum i.n 
hnll a pint of spit·it of turpentine or wine, uud a 
couple of drachms of nut oil. I give the preference 
to tbe Canada bnlsnm varnish. .Before the applica· 
tion of either, the picture must be propel'ly sized by 
coating it evenly 011 both sides with a. warm solu
tion of gelatine, ten grains to the ounce or water, 
in which one grain of chrome alum has been dis· 
solved, and permitted to get thorougltly dry. With 
small pictures, immersion for a few minutes in the 
gelatine is best, but with large surfaces this is im
practicable. If the paper is not propc!'ly sized, the 
nbsor~tion of the varnish will cause dark marks, 
and g1ve a patchy, unsightly effect. IC the picture 
is to be mounted, it should be done before sizing. la 
reply to question No. 2, provide the follow in~: Sup
posing there u.re half a gross of cabinets to ue 
enamelled-two dishes (one considerably lnr~er than 
the other), a. squeegee, a pound jam pot, wlme wnx, 
1 oz. Nelson gelu.tiue, a bottle of enamel collodion, 
and a suft:iciency of pieces or glass free from 
scru.tches, rather larger than the prints to be 
enamelled. Set to work by putting the gelatine 
into the jar, and filling up to within huff nu inch ot 
the top with clea.n cold water; leave this to soak for 
nn honr or so. I n the meantime polish the glasses on 
one side, and scribble over them with the white wax: 
the word .. waxed," written large, on them will do. 
Hold them before the fire to get well warm and the 
wax melted; then rub them all oYer with a pnd oi 
calico free ft•om size or fiuft', and as ~hey get done 
set them up edgewo.ys one behind the other. 1:\ow 
place the jar containing the gelatine and water in 
u. saucepan of water on the rire till t.he gelatine is 
melted and well heated. Into the lar~e1· dish pour 
some boiling water ; set the other dtsh in it, nud 
into this pour the dissolved gelatine. One by one 
place the prints in this gelatine sol~ttion. nnd lea,·e 
them t here. Now take a waxed lJJnte. and on the 
waxed side coat it with enamel collodion, rocking 
the plate to get nn even layer. As soon as the 
collodion has well set, and feels fi1·m to the touch, 
wt~sh under a tap OL' in a dish till the greasiness 
disappe&rs. )low approach the glass nClll' .to the 
p1·ints in the gelatine, and lift one out, laytng on 
the glass face down tcollodion side), and witli the 
squeegee passed two or three time:> over it , to re
move the superfluous gelatine and nit· bubbles; 
sponge otf the fuce of the gl~, and set in. a wnr.n~ 
dry place to dry. '¥hen qmte ~_ry, the prmts w.ll. 
often peel oft: of themselves; 1f not . a penkntfe 
passed under one cornet· will permit them to be 
easily stripped otf. Note.-All spolting must be 
done before enamelling, and the colour mixed with 
albumen, and afterwards dipped in mothyl!':tcu 
spil'it to render it insoluble; also trim th.e prmts 
beforehand, and they must be mounted berore tber 
are 1·emoved from the glass support, or ther lo:;e 
gloss. Care must be taken to ayoid bubbles between 
the glass and the picture; they will be obset·,·ed a:> 
si! vet·y-looking spangles,. and mu.st be pressed out 
with the squeegee; bnt 1f the pnn~ arc cnref.ully 
laid down in the first place, there w11l be very little 
trouble. If the pl'ints stick to the glas~ or tear, the 
waxing is not sntticient, or not all O\'CI" the gln_ss; 
let the prints get thm·ougltly ~1·y before ~ttemptl.ng 
to remove them, or they w11l be certuwly spo1lt. 
Be careful not to froth up the gelatine solution in 
pourin_g from one. ve~sel to anothm:, Ol' by mo\'iug 
the prmts about m 1t uunccessanJy. Let everr~ 
thing but the collodion be kept wal'm during the 
continuance of the pt·ocess. 'Yhen lnrKe quan
tities are enamelled, a number are squeezed ou to a 
large sheet of glass.-D. 

Maglc Lantern.-M. A. P . (South Slliclds).
An article on "How to Make a l\lagic Lantern," 
wt·itten by a practical hand, is with the printet·:>, 
and w111 appear early in the new volume of Wom>:. 
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Damp-Proof D eveloping Shed.-P. B. (Clap
ham).- 'i cs. it is (j uite prnct.ica.blc. An excellent 
small dark room, called the "Evercady," made by 
Daxenport &. Co., Pt\rkhouse Street, Camberwell, 
for two guineas, would supply your require
ments ; the size is 6 ft. 6 in. by 3 ft. 6 in. by 3 ft. 
This is not co,·ercd with any waterproof material, 
out might be made thoroughly watertight by cover
ing it with " \Villesden" Cttnvas or paper, and rais
ing it from the ground by a few bricks or battens 
of wood. An article appenred in WoRK a few 
months ngo on "Dark Rooms" which might pro
bably afford you some informat.ion.-D. 

Glaze and R ed Stains.- G. G. (Clapkam).
Glazc is mnde by dissolving 6 oz. or 8 oz. of good 
gum benzoin in I pint of methylated spirits; care
fully strain before using. The benzoin, to be good, 
should cost not; less than 2s. 6d. per lb., a.nd glaze 
once made im})roven by keeping. Patent glaze, as 
sold by most druggists and shellac merchants at 
about 8s. per gallon, is considered by some polishers 
to be very good : but for good work, though costing 
nearly double the price, the home-made article is 
much to be preferred. If, as you say, you have 
ta.ken in \VonK from the commencement, you must 
surely have missed the o.rtiole on ·• Glazing," by 
Da.vid Donning, p. 338, ~o. 126, which you will 
do well to carefully read. Red stains as made 
from mndder-fustic, brazil chips, logwood, dragon's 
blood, or red sandE>rs, are now looked upon by 
most practical French polishers of to-day as old
time methods. and for small jobs is rarely used by 
them, Bismarck brown btwing superseded them 
oy reason of its being readily dissol vecl in water, 
glue, size, or spirits. It is usually sold M tbe same 
place as ~'>hellac, etc., at about 6d. per oz., and 
'.hough this sounds dea r, I can assure you that it is 
not so, owing to its powerful nature. If rou have a 
large job on band, and pr·cfcr the stains as made by 
chips, etc., I append a few recipes: A light brown 
mahogany colour may be given by means of a 
decoclion of madder and .fnstic wood ground in 
wnter. ~ lb. madder, i lb. fustic, 1 gallon of water· 
for a dark et· mahogany, omit the fustic; add instead 
~ oz. log wood chips, which, when dry, (should be 
wiped over with pear las h. 1 oz. dissolved in 1 quart 
of water : for a bright red. make a strong infusion 
of brazil chips in water, to which has been added 
pearlash, 1 oz. to 1 gallon : while the work is still 
wet with tllis stain, brush it over with alum wa.t.er, 
2 oz. of nlum to 1 quart of water; or, fo1· the same 
colour. dissolve 1 oz. of dragon's blood in 1 pint of 
spirits.- LU'EBOAT. 

New spaper IDustratlons.-T. M. (Shields).
The artistic and mechanical stages are generally 
quite distinct. The drawing is prepared by the 
artist in black ink upon a smooth card ; it is then 
handed to the phot.o·etcher, who produces a. relief 
olock from it by a. photographic and etching pro
cess. 1'his is a. distinct business in itself, and cannot 
be practised by a. no\·ice. There is one way of com
bining the drawing and engraving processes
namely, by drawing direct upon a metal plate with 
a. prepared surface by means of a graver. The 
picture is a.t once ready for the stereotyper. Apply 
to the Hoke .h.ngravin~ Plate Company, 37, Wal· 
brook, London, for particula.rs.-W. 

Polishing Tinware,- MAKER BY THE GROSS.
To properly polish t.in goods, they should first of all · 
be thorou(;hly cleaned lrom spirits of salts, then well 
rubbed w1th oil and whiting, then again well rubbed 
with a. dry cloth, and 11nally polished with a soft 
duster and dry whiting. 1 have never !ound any 
difficulty in getting a good polish by these means. 
Of course. in large shops they use a. polishing wheel 
with buff's of various shapes and sizes to buff up 
the goods, anti if you want the same high degree of 
finish, you must do the same. I am unable to tell 
you how the bends of hurricane lanterns are made, 
but most probably with a die·press.-R. A. 

Plumbing. - NED. -The following are good 
works on plumbing: "The Plumber and Sanitary 
Houses," by S. Hellyer, price Ss. 6d. published by 
B.'!'. Batsford, 52, High Holborn; "Plumbing," by 
W . P. lluoha.n, price 4s., Crosby Lockwood and 
Son, Stationers'• Hall Court, Ludga.te Hill ; "House 
Drainage and Sanitary Plumbing," by W. P. Ger
ha.rd, price 2s., Spon, 125, Strand, London,- M. 

R obin son Hot-Air Englne.-E. W. S. (Egham). 
- ·we cannot gh·e insertion in the body of WORK 
to the name and address of the makers of this 
engine. 

Scene Palnting.-A. \V. B. (Glasvow).- The 
articles on " Scene Painting" appeared in Nos. 92, 
!/.5, 97, 101, o.nd 103 of WORK. 

W a rdrobe Mirror. - READER. - Surely in 
your town, or near it, must be a furuiture ware
house; if so, apply to them, stating siz·e and 
whether bevelled. ThP. carriage from a London 
firm would, on a single plate, far exceed the price 
ch:Lrg;ed extra: for the same reason by the provin
ci<LI tu·m, who would probably hn-vc received their 
glass in great quantJLies. 'l'he addresses of some 
.London llrms have already uppearcd in "Shop," 
which you might easily ferret out. Inquire R.gain 
if s till unsntist!ed, but meanwhile try the indexes 
ro Vols. I. and II. of Wom<.-J. S. 

Tinman's Tool s .-R. L. '1'. (Plumstead).-You 
will llncl t.lte illustra.tions of tinmen's tool!! and 
machines in Nos. 67 (p. 209) and 78 (p . .US) of WoRK, 
and you cnn out(Lin thc.m by ordering through your 
new!c'ngcnt or direct from the publishers.-H .. A. 

L ead-Bu:on ln g Machine. -A Bummn.- The 
proportions of zinc and acid \ary sou1ewhat in 
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different machines, but you can try the following : 
7lb. of zinc clippings in the lowerreservoir1 3qua.rts 
of water and a pint a.nd a. half of sulphur1o acid in 
the upper reser\·oir, and add about a. pint of acid 
for each two hours of working. The zjnc will last 
a. bout a week. 'l'he saturated acid should be drawn 
oft' after each usa.ge.-R. A. 

F astening on Bristles.-.A.. H. (Nottingham).
First pick a pair of good bristl~, that is, of equal 
substance, and as transparent as possible; fronl A to 
B (I<'ig. 1), on the end of each bristle, there is a dry, 
glutinous substance; this is the part that is in the 
hide when on the animal, and is of no use to us for 
our purpose; it is, therefore, cut o1f in a slanted 
direction, as shown by the line across it at A. Hold 
the two points together, and strolte them U,P and 
down, on a piece of sand-paper, s01;newhat 1n the 
same way as you would use a whttewash brush1 
holding them between the thumb and finger. and a& 
the same time twisting them round-this will make 

.- a nice round point to 
-/' · B f: -0 them; .then, about half-
' . ~ way, JUSt bend them 

n~::ir , against the thumb nail, 

!B
, so as to oen tre them both 

----:::------z~:t.AL..-.! in the same place. You now have one end sharp 
. Fig.z, and the other end, a 
· (Fig. 1), busby, of which 

0 
. ~ B you ta.ke equal portions 

Fi . !> •. g JJ. 

.A~ between·the thumb and 
· tins:er of each ha.ndf and 

C · spht it down to B, as 
shown by A B (Fig. 2). 

\:'- . . 1'he end of the thread 
is waxed, and the fine 
ta.pered extremity is 
placed in the crutch, as 
B (Fig. 3), both of which 
are lield firmly betw.e~n 
the thumband flng~f 
the left hand, the palm 

F
. _.

5
;; of the hand being to· 

1g, :. wardsyou;thenbetween 
the thumb and finger of 
the right band the split 
part of the bristle, c, Bristles. 
and the thread with it, 

is twisted towards you : and each time you want 
to take another sweep, hold the part o, pro tem., 
between the little and third fingers, and when 
twisted just tight, twist A in the same direction, 
being careful not to break it. Then put A and a 
together, hold them between the thumb and finger 
of the right hand, and leave go with the left at B, 
and witli it take hold of D, a.nd twist that in the 
same way. This should give a result as shown in 
Fig. 4. Then at A, with a. fine stabbing awl, a hole, 
or eye, is made in the thread, and the _point of the 
bristle put through it, as shown at A (Fig. 5). This 
ia drawn right through, and then smoothed from 
the point downwards, between the thumb and 
finger. This, it will be seen, is to secure the ends of 
the bristles, and prevent them ft·om unpla.iting. 
'fhis method is called plaiting. There are other 
ways, but this is by far the best, for stitching.
W . G. 

Overhead Motlon.-LATHE .AMATEUR.-It you 
want a good :Lnd efficient overhead arrangement 
for yourla.the, the following diagram may furnish 
you with an idea. of bow to ~o about it1 and I would 
advise you to read it in conJunct.ion With what was 

. . 

Overhead Arrallge
ment for Lathes
A, Top of La.the 
Bed ; B, Pulley to 
which Cutter is at
tached; X, showing 
that the Position 
of these Pulleys 
ma.y be adjust ed 
to suit Position 
of Slide-Rest. 

• 

B • 

A 

said to J. E. J. (Portsmouth) UI?On this same sub· 
ject in WORK, No. 12, p. 190. A is the top of lathe 
bed; B, pulley to which cutter ·iS attached; x 
shows that tbo position of these pulleys may be 
adjusted to suit position of slide..rest.-ED. 

Foot-Blower.-R. H. E. (Blacklntrn).-Tbe bel· 
lows with a. reservoir is preferable to a fan-blower 
when worked by foot, because temporary suspen
sion of the action of the foot does not stop the blast, 
and 11> bellows treadle is en.sier to work than a 
crank treadle. You will require special leather an'd 
wood to make the blower, and will find it a trouble
some job-at least, that has been my experience 
in making a. similar arrangement for experiments 
on sound. I t would probably be cheaper to buy 
one. Messrs. Alldays and Omons~ of Bh·mingham, 
supply all kinds of blowers ana bellows. You 

.. 
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m1ght have a :tan-blower fitted with a reservoir, 
bnt there is this disadvantage: a fan is not a posi
tive blower ; when the reservoir pressure exceeds 
tb!Jot in the fan, you are wasting power in grinding 
wmd.-F. C. 

Emery Wheels. - No NA~IE (St. Lecmards). 
- Emery wheels are made of emer1 of various 
d~grees or fineness consolidated U)lder J)ressure 
wtth a suitable cementing material. For the. 
actual composition 1 must refer you to the. 
makers. though I am not sure they would make
public their methods. In use emery wheels are run 
at a. surface speed of lrom 4,000 to 4,500 feet per 
minute. When JlSed for sharpening small tools, 
they should be used with water.-F. C. 

Steel Tubing .- A .. N. H. (Jo.."o .A ddress). - 1 d() 
not know of any works where solid drawn steel 
tubing of the size you require is made. The thick
ness to stand a working pressure of 60 lbs. is theo
retically i1J in., but of course you cannot practically 
use the metal so thin. Your hest plan would be to 
make the boiler of sheet copper about 1\ in. thick~ 
riveted and well brazed together ; then, as your 
11rebox is of copper, the expansion and contraction 
under variations of temperature would be equal, 
and there would be less liability to leak. You• 
might get an electro-deposited copper tube of the
diameter you require.-F. C. 

Four-Jawed Chuck.- G. H . A. (Olapl:a m).- 1 d() 
not know of any substitute for the tour-jawed 
chuck, but if you call at Messrs. Grimsha.w and 
Ba.x:ter's Stores, Goswell Road, E . C., you will most 
likely find something to suit you. If you are likely 
to be disheartened in so small a. matter as making
a model eJtgine, I should ad-vise you not to com
mence it. You can buy one for a trifie.-F. C. 

B eam Engtne,- .A.XI.E.-The bars ·s and c in 
your sketch form a parallel motion for the head of 
the piston-rod, or would if they are of eq uallengths~ 
assuming that the end of bar B nearest the piston
rod is gudgeoned to the framing. Usually the rod 
A has a connection for air-pump or feed-pump rods, 
but you do not show a.nr such attachment. This 
form of parallel mot.ion IS not absolutely true, but 
when the rods are properly proportioned, restricts 
the head of the piston-rod to a motion very closely 
approximating a straight line. I s-qppose the bars 
are brass-buslied1 and the wear of the bushes causes 
the rocking of &he piston-rod. The dead-centres 
upon which the rods vibrate may also have worn 
out of centre. If the engine worked satisfactorily 
when first started, your remedy is simple : -put in 
new dead-centres in the framing, new bushes m the 
bars, A, B, c, and new bearings in the piston-rod bead 
and the strap connecting it with the beam. If the 
rocking of the piston-rod has long continued, the
gland is most likely worn oval, in which case a. new 
one should be fitted· and the stufi!ng-box, if neces
sary, bushed. In regard to the piston-rings, you d() 
not say of what class they are, but for the size you 
give I should recommend a split cast-iron ring, ~in. 
thick on the thick side and i in. on the thin side. 
turned to an outside diameter of 8~ in., out on the. 
thi.n side and pnt in in the usual way. I t might be 
better to put in a new piston with Ramsbottom. 
wrought-iron rings, butwha.tever rings you use, round 
o1rthe outer edges so that the cylinder may not be
scored by them. If you bad given fuller particulars. 
as to the use of the engine, I could have given. 
furt.her a.dvice.-F. C. 

Hydraulic CyllDder for Llft.-R. S. (Man
chester).-Some dimension must first be given or 
assumed. Your lift is 4.0 feet ; if, therefore, you 
make your ram 'l'lith a 5 ft. stroke-that is, one
eightli of the height to which 3 cwt. is to be raised 
-the load on the ram will be 3 x 8 = 24. cwt. The 
speed of the cage to lift it 4.0 ft. while the ram only 
travels 6 tt. is obtained by chains passing: 
over top and bott.om pullefS in the usual 
way so that there are eight lines of ohain · side 
by side. One set of pulleys may be fixed 1» 
the bottom of the cylinder, and the other set 
to the head of the ram ; from these the chain is 
led a.wa.y over the head puller. of the hoist and at
tached to the cage. In addition to the 24. cwt., an. 
allowance must be made for friction, sa.y, 5 per 
cent. ; 24. cwt. equals 2,688 lbs. ; 5 per cent. on thiS is 
135t lbs.; tot.o.l load on ram, 2,823 lbs. Now the 
pressure of water per sqllare inch multiplied by the 
area of the ram in square inches must equal this 
total •. . It . there is a h1gh pressure service of, say~ 
100 lbs. per square inch, tli.e area or ram requirea. 
will be Z,823 = 28'zS square inahes, which we find, 

. 100 
from a Table of Areas of Circles, corresponds. to a 
diameter of 6 in. The cylinder would be made 
about 6~ in. inside diameter. The supply · pipe 
should be about 1i in. in diameter. Whatever con
ditions you have you can get at your results by the 
above method. If, for example, the dia'rneter of 
ram is fixed at 5 in,, this corresponds to 19'63 square 
inches area, and the pressure required per square 
inch will be 2·823 = H4. lhs. per square inch. I f the 

19'63 
pressure is to be taken from a tank, the height of 
the tank in feet above the z:a.m must be eql!al.to too 
pressure per square inch m pounds mult1phed by 
2·31. You will see that we have found the, follow
ing rule for the total load on the ram : Multtply the 
actual load by the height of lift, divide the product 
by the stroke of the ram, and add 5 per cent. to the 
quotient.-F. C. 

Quarter Horse-Power Steam Engin e.-A.P. S./ 
(Hyde).-It is not possible to comply with yoll1' 
suggest.ion. · . 

• 
• 
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Hot-Air Engines.- W. H. B. (Leicester).-In 
these small hot air-engines there is a cylindrical 
box, called the heater, containing air, a fixed qun.n· 
tity of which remains in the box, for there IS no 
exhaust; and this air, being alternately heated ~~;nd 
cooled, e},.-pands and contracts, the pressure vary~g 
about 12 lbs. A working cylinder is connected w1th 
the heater; in this a piston moves, being forced; up 
when the air ill heated, and drawn down when It 1s 
cooled; the top of the piston is op.::n ~o the.air •. and 
a connecting-rod fastened to a plD In the p1ston 
works the crank at the upper end. Now, we cannot 
very well remove the fire from the heater at every 
stroke of the engine, so the plan adopted is to h~~;ve 
the fire play upon the bottom of the ~eater, ~~1st 
the upper part is cooled by a water Jacket; 1ns1de 
the heater there is a loose-fitting deep pist~n. called 
a displacer, whose office it is to move the a.Jr up and 
down, so that it may be heated by the bottom pla~e 
of the heater, and then cooled br the water jacket 
at the top. If we suppose the displacer to occupy 

half the space inside th~ be~ter, anq. the 
air the other half, then It w1ll be evident 
that if the displacer be raised to the top 
of the heater, the air must go to the 
bottom, where it will be expanded by the 

G 
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heat, and give a push upwar~ls to the 
working piston ; then, if the d1splacer be 

moved down 

:E 

c 
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to the bottom 
of the heater, 
the air must 
go to the tov., 
where it will 
be cooled by 
the sur-
rounding 
water, con
tract in vo
lume, and 
suck down 
the work· 
in!{ piston. 
'l'he diagram 
is a sectional 
sketch of JB Seal's model 
hot-air en
giJ?.e, which, 
bemg very 
simple, will 
serve to ex
plain the 
principle on 
which these 
engines 
work.. A is 
the heater, 
communica
ting with the 
working cy
linder, B, by 
a passage al-
. ways open. 
· c is the dis
pla.cer, OCCU· 
pying about 
lialf of the 
heater; it is 
moved up 
and down by 
:a crank; and 
connectmg • 

rod attache.d to a piston, .which. passes through a 
tube, D, wb1ch acts as a gUide. E Is the crank moved 
by the working piston; F is another, which moves 
the displacer, and is set at right angles (about) with 
the first. G is the fly-wheel. The flame of the lamp 
plays upon th.e bottom plate, H, of the heater, and 
.some water is poured upon the top plate, K. 1'he 
model will start at once on lightin{f the lamp, and 
runs at 2~ revolu~ions ·per min~te; lt has no power, 
the working cylinder being so small-only t in. 
diameter. The model costs 10s. 6d. !:.have one, and 
it runs wel'l ; perhaps if Mr. Seal sees this he will 
advertise his present address. The action of these 
engines will now be easily understood. The heater 
Cr!Lnk precedes the working crank just as the eccen-, 
tnc precedes the crank of a steam engine : the en
gil?e being in the position shown in sketch, the air is 
bemg cooled, and the piston of B is being sucked 
down. In one quarter of a revolution it will have 
reacbeu the bottom, and displacer, c, will be in the 
middle of ~he heater ; a little further, and there will 
be more rur beneath the displacer, v.ressure will in
crease, and the. wor~ing piston Will be fo:oed up
wards~ etc. It 1s cunous to find that the air can tie 
beateu ,and cooled 300 times in one minute. The 
proportiOn between the space swept by tlle. pistolll 
and displacer i~ important and I oote.ined ag1·e'ater 
speed by reducmg the stroke of the working piston · 
the working crank might be made with several 
holes for the cra.nk-pin, and the en~ne tried with 
different str<?kes till the best position has been 
found. I t w1ll now be seen tliat in Robinson's 
engine, instead of two cranks place-d ·at right angles 
t~e piston and displacer are themselves bed at 
r1ght angles and worked otl' the saine crank,. which 
produces exactly the same effect. The power of 
hot-aiz: engines.isgen~rally rated too high. I tested 
one With a 9! m. cylmder, and found that, though 
the indicator showed 23,716 foot lbs .• say, 5-men 
power, the brake power was only 10 028 foot lbs., 
auy, 2-men power. For 2-men power I should reqbire ' 
n 9 in. cylinder, and the engine would be very oillky 
and hea\'y.-F. A. M. 
. ·Damp 1n Plano,- INQUIRER.-The damp which 
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creates the rust in the bottom part of piano rises 
from the floor, sometimes through damping the 
carpet before it is swept. I should advise you to 
turn the piano up, so that you may tack a piece of 
oilcloth or waterproof over the bottom, as some
times there are holes where damp may enter. 'l'o 
clean the rust oft, use a piece of leather with a few 
drops of paraffin oil on, and sprinkle with fine 
emery powder. Having done this, procure some 
lard free from salt, and crush some camJ?hOr, and 
mix them together. Rub this over the strmgs ; this 
will prevent rust.--T. E. 

Japanning.-W. P. ·w. (No Address).-You ap
pear to have been very painstaking in your work. 
and certainly deserve to succeed. I regret that I 
cannot add anything to the information already 
given, unless i t is to express an opinion that it is 
scarcely necessary to go to so much trouble over 
repairing jobs. I should suggest that you simply 
give the beams, etc., a coat of finest air-drymg 
black japan, and lay on with a camel-hair brush 
where required some of Pa.vitt's Gold Ardenbrite, 
and when dry a coat of clear varnish if wished, 
but it is hardly necessary, as Ardenbrite will keep 
up colour for along time.-R. A. 

Patents.-S. G. T. (Penarth).-The writer states 
that, on searching the li:>ts of applicn.tions for 
patents (see "Shop," p. 587, No. 141), he "found 
that there were about two a day for the last 
three months for the same kind of thing." He 
then asks : " Can any of your correspondents tell 
bow we are to know that some of these upplicants 
may not have the very same thing as ourselves, 
and, being before us, of course l1ave the prefer
ence 1" We can assure S. G. '1'. that neither he, I, 
nor anyone else can ascertain this until the com
plete specification is filed and accepted, when it 
may be inspected on payment of the usual fee ; or 
he must wait until the specification is printed, 
every application for the grant of a patent being 
inaccessible to the public until the complete specifi
cation is filed and accepted. Every person making 
application for the grant of a patent has to take 
his chance as to whether a prior applicant has 
covered his invention. There is no way of getting 
O\'er this.-C. E. 

Plain Sketches.-T. P. (F'rodsham B1-idge).
We do not kuow of any work specially devoted t.o 
this subject, but there are several works which 
touch on it. Some years ~o the Council of Educa· 
tion published, or authonsed the publication of, 
books on drawing, one of which gave instructions 
how to sketch fi-om the object. but we do not 
remember the name of the author. Spon, pub
lisher, Strand, W.C., would no doubt have it in his 
catalogue books, whi:ch would assist our corre
spondent. We know of no better course than copy
ing from the object itself on paper, taking care that 
each part is ~t in the right place, and avoiding 
any •· artistic ' ·performance in the work, adhering 
to stern exactitude, so that the result obtained is 
the actual machine on the paper, and tl1en the di
mensions of each part can be taken and put on the 
drawing. We learnt to do this in the manner 
described above, and soon acquired aJ?titude in the 
work, there being no books to help us lD those days. 
·we believe there have been some books published 
on the subject by the Science and Art Department 
at Kensington. One was written by John Maxton, 
a clever draughtsman and engineer, who was 
teacher of engineering drawing to the department, 
and it would most likely be found in Spon's cata
logue. We do not know of anyone who would 
teach by correspondence, but should fancy if there 
are any engineering establishments employing 
draughtsmeu near our correspondent, he might be 
ab,le to arrange with some of the latter to give him· 
instruction for an hour or two of an evening, after 
his work is over, for a COlll!ideration to be agreed 
upon between tllem.-C. E. 

Repairing Piano.-CLERK.-Your letter is very 
explicit, and I understand what you require. If 
your piano has not got an iron plate to which the 
11trings are attache4. the pins are driven into hard 
wood, and these pins in old pianos are usually 
made of brass instead of iron, and when you tune 
the piano they often bend, and sometimes break o:fl' 
(I am speaking of the lower pins). The wrest pins; 
as you say, are probably loose. Now examine very 
carefully and see that the plank is not split, and if 
it is not, take out one of tlle old pins and get a size 
or two larger; you can obtain them froni W. 
Hughes, 37, Drul'y Lane, W. C., and they will cost you 
18. 6d. a set, and if the lower pins are bending, I 
should repla.ce them with small hitch pins. Count 
the number you require, and obtain at same place; 
cost about 6d. You can also get what wire you 
want at 1s. 9d. ~er lb. Do not string it with heavier 
wire; a size tlimner would be better if for concert 
pitch,· You ought to manage it all right.-T. E. 

Piano Work.-J. M. F. (Notting Hill).- Your 
beet plan would be to get an estimate from a 
pianoforte maker ; he would be able to tell you 
exactly- what it would cost. Try Rudd & Co., 

' Dean ·street, Sobo Square.-T. E . 
Piano-Front Pattern. - J . W. (Wellington, 

SaZop).~Serry you did not succeed in getting the 
patterns, 'but as the fret-cutters chiefly design their 
o.wn, ~ey are ·somewhat jealous of them. It you 
qo_uta ·get. aooees to a piano that has a fret front. 
w1th a ·sheet of pBiper and ·a shoemaker's heel-ball 
you could rub a patt'ern oft' it by simply laying the 
sheet ot pap·er on and .rubbing the heel-ball over 
the sutfao.e. Ql',y.ou eould purchase a fret from the 

, address I · ga.ve J:OU. if you send the length .and 

' 

width you require. l!'rcts have given way to pnncls 
for piano fronts, although some are partially fret 
cut.-'r. E . 

Piano Making.-DOUBTFUL.- If DOUBT.Io'UL will 
not doubt any longer, but will rc<Ld my article 
on stringing, ho will see that. instead of doubling 
the length of the wit·e, the dillicnlty is surmounted. 
by increasing the thickness. '!'he measm·cment, 
2H in., is correct fo1· fourth C. I should think 
"Sound, Light, and Heat.'' by Thomas Dummuns, 
price Is., would suit you; or, as you at'e ucar the 
People's Palace Library, you could see one there.
T. E. 

Materials for Piano.-ANXIOUS INQTJIHER.
As pr~bably yot~ are nwa !'C, you cu.unot purchase 
matenals for pmno maktng a t Oll<l tlt·u1, as the 
firms who supply the t1·a.tlc tLrc not(:cl for t·ht::ir 
special line. 1!'or it·omnon~<wy, L!·y llughes, 37, 
Drury Lane, W .C ; for vennerti o1· wooc.l, 'vVit.t aurl. 
Palm er, Drnm!noud St1:cet, 11 :Lill psl.cad 1 toad, 
N.W.; for act10n, Rallptkt:, 2t:l/,, l\1u.re S~rcct 
Hackney, N.E. ; for keys, l i'. l!:d waJ·cb, r.:J. :-;oulb: 
ampton Street, Pentou\'ille, LoudiJII, N. '.l' ht:: 
artiCles on •· l:'iauo Making" apJwm· in \YoRK. 
Nos. 29, 32, 36, •J.l, 43. 4G, 50, !)l , whieh you may 
obtain through a l>ooksellcr.- 1'. K 

Force-Pump.-J. ·w. (London). - 'L'hc n(:com
panying diagram is a vertical section of an or cl i uary 
plun~er forC~?·pump ; A is the plunger, n the Larn:l, 
c, mlet p1pe or 
suction ; and D, the "H 
discharge pipe; 1~ 
and I<' are circulm· 
stalk valves which 
open upwards. 'l'he 
plunger is kept 
watertight by a 
stnJling - box and 
gland, G; a hole, H, 
receives n. bolt con
necting t11e plunger 
with the driving 
power. 
V'\o·hen the 
plunger is 
drawn up, 
water rises 
through 
the valve, 
E, and fills 
the barrel; 
when the 
plunger is 
pressed 
down, 
water is 
forced out 

B 

Force-l'ump . 

of the barrel through 
the valve, li', ltnd 
discharge pipe, D. 
The pressure ne· 
cessary to force 
down the plunger is 
found bymultip1ying 
the area in square 
inches of the end . 
of the plunger by the height in feet to which the 
water 1s raised, and by 0'43! lbs.-F. C. 

Piano.-GLASGOW.- As I am not acqnninted 
with Glasgow, I cannot refer you to any place to 
buy your wood, but I presume you would be 
able to get ordinarr spruce deal, such as carpen
ters use, at any t1mber-yard or cabinet-maker's 
shop.-'1'. E. 

Pia.no Question.-.TOINER.-The bottom iron 
plate runs from the bass end, and lays on the bent 
side. Of course, there is no necessit.y for it to run 
further than the bent side, as there are hitch pins 
in the bent side. When you receive the plate .from 
the makers, the pins , which are riveted m, Will be 
all in thei: place.-1'. E. 

Books on Electric B ells.- READER OF WORK. 
· -Mr. F. C. Allsop's book on "Practical Electric Bell 
Fitting'' is a good work, written by a practical 
man who has had considerable experience in the 
work of bell-fitting. It is, therefore, a good book_ for 
learners. Another 17ood book on the same subJect 
is Mr. -Bottone's • Electric Bells and All .A.bou~ 
Them.''-G. E. B. 

WoaK Subscription.- JAcon.- 'J'he fourth 
volume of WORK will begin with No. 157, and will 
be. as you say, " a ver.y good time to begin to take 
it in." .A.s you are so anxious to help the publi
cation however, why not begin subscribing to it at 
once, and induce those .. mu.ny fellow-workmen » 

of yours to do the same 7 Some of our subscribers 
even adopt the sensible plan of buying an extra copy 
weekly to send abroad or into the couutry.-ED. 

Bicycle Patent. -C. M. (LiVC11JOoll.-Referring 
to reply to 1!.,. S. (IGtldenninster) on page 3!» of 
WoRK, the drawing shown does not in many points 
a~ree with the desc1·iption, and the information 
given would fail to make anyone understand what is 
meant or what is to be gained by the u.rmngement. 
The inventor seems to aim nt gearing up an ordi
nary front-driving bicycle by meanti of a. geat' 
similar to the Rob Roy tricycle. made long since by 
the Zephyr Cycle Company. With them the gear 
is simplicity itself; in the reply referred to 1t is 
anything but simple or cleat, and Fig. 2 of the 
diagrams is not correctly drawn. I am un
acquaiated with either the address of the inventor 
or the number of the patent.-A. S. P . 

I 
I 
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W orlt Volume.- F. n. w. (!riildma11 G1·ovc, N.). 
-The Lhird n >luate of 'WO.KK commenced with No. 
10.). 

Watch Jobbing.-CO~S'I'A~T READER.-As far 
a.~ I nm ;~Wtll'l'. tu<· re is nothing to prevent you from 
calliu_'! yout·:;t'lf 11 wn.Lch jobber because you have 
no~ ;;t•t·,·c.t your term of apprenticeship; but as to 
goin~ in fot· examination fot· o. cer lifico.te, I am 
utmill t.hnt it would be useless unless you are very 
w ell up in theory and pn1.etice, which I am afraid 
sou at·c uot ~f I .nmy judge f1·om. your letter, nud 
th t'rcfore 1 thtnk 1t would be o. gumca spent need
le~sly, althongh, could you pnss, 1 bclie,·e it would 
be 11. ~oocl thin).{ · and 1 should like to sec every 
,iobbc•·. w;ttch a nci clork, go in for the examination: 
it woultl lm bcttct· fot· thcmscl\•es, for theh· cm
plo)-rrs. nntl for Lhe owners of wl\tches nnd clocks, 
ns ninctr-nine 011t of C\'t.>l'Y hundred watches and 
clock::; arc, in m~ opinion, "butchered'' up instead of 
" carinr; ont. Now, as to the verge Wtt.tch. 'When 
the nose of the potu.nce has been tiled away to let 
the wheel up 11s close to tile ver~e us it will go, and 
the follower pushed up to keep 1t, and still it trips, 
wirhout g-iving s uttlcient impulse to thfl verge, the 
onlr thing- thut is to be done is to pnt a new balance 
whc~ l ('SC1l.pc when!), brondet· in the band, so ns to 
rea{'h lhe '·ergo pallets; when this is done it usually 
wants a. new tlO\'Ctl~il put tor he potance, and often 
n. new follower as well, but these you could easily 
tit. up yonrsclr. li'or a ne w wheel you must send 
to the t.ool shops. say, GrimshMv & Co., Goswell 
Ho:t1l, Clet·kt>n \\'Cl!, !A>ndon, who will put a. new 
one for about. 9d. ot· ls. outsitle.- .A.. B. C. 

F a i ry B ells.- W. L. (.flltll).- See reply to CORK
oxu:-. on Pltge 5iZ, No. HO, which will give you full 
particnl<t.rs concerning f~iry bells all(l. their con
stn:ction. Following out the sug!teStion of the 
Editot·. t g ive the cost of nmterinl, quoting from the 
lis~ of Chil~·et·s &:. Co., Norwich. ' ·Vrest pins, 611. 
per dozeu; music wire, !id. per oz. ring any si~e. 
.As . howe,·er. nt lcn.st six different sizes are re
qui r E-cl for bells of twelve strings, Chilvers & Co., 
supply the strings with eyes already turned a.t 1s. 
pet· dozen. and :1 whole set of materials-wood for 
baseboard. sides, blocks. cover, together with 
screws, wrest pins, and wh·e- ruay be hnd for 4s. 6d. 
-H. F. 

P hotographi.ng a n d Mount ing. -- J. llfcB. 
(Tain).-Thc photogrnphs you require tl.l'e taken by 
a lmost nny good photographic tlrm. o.nd will be 
mounted as desired. '!'here is nothing outside 
ordina ry port.rait work indicated. If you already 
luH·e the photo munountccl. all the photogt·aphic 
dealers supply the cat·ds with sentences suitable 
for Christmn.s printed thercon. :Ma.rion, Soho 
Square, W., Fallowfleldt... Charing Cross Road, and 
..;\..dams. Chttrin~ Cross jtaad, \V.C., all keep them. 
Percy Lund & Co., Bradforcl, is nlso a good firm for 
them. See also om· ach·ertisement pages.--D. 

R e-cem e n tin g Ach romatic Le n ses of Opera. 
Glass.-:\[J~t.l'l'A.-'l'he lenses forming the achro
matic eo m I.Jination of rom· opera glass require to be 
sepn.m.tctl ttnd re-cemented together al$'a.in with 
<.;a.nn.dn. halsr~m . This can be done wtth every 
chance of s uccess if yo11 carefully follow the in
structions contained in the reply to A LOVER OF 
\v·onK (see No. 58, pnge 98, of WoRK). You will 
not be tl.blc to doctor up the silvering on your 
lookin~-gluss; it will require to be re-silvered after 
the old sih·et· ba;; been carefully cleaned oft'. '!'he 
process would occupy too much space to be loco.ted 
in ''Shop." Your work on "The Antiquities of 
Athens" is. without doubt, of value, but to ascertain 
the exact worth you s hould address your inquiry to 
a paper such as the .dthe~trerm~.-c. A. P. 

Col d L acquer .- J. H. l\1. (Liverpool).-It is not 
much use an amateur trying to make small quanti
tics o£ h\cqucr. Leadng out the probability that 
yott would spoil it in Lho making, it would be more 
l!xpensi\·e than buying it. If you want a good 
colou1· lacquer, I can strongly recommend the 
lacquers soltl by the Ft·edel'ick Crane Chemical Co., 
Dir111ingham. They will send you a sample 4 oz. 
bottle fot· l s ., e ithe r colourless, gold, or antique 
brass. Sec a.h;o \Vouu:'s ad \"ertising columns.-R. A. 

111.-QUESl'IONS SUBMITTED TO READ"RS. 
• .-• '1'/tc nttention wul co-operntion of renders of WonK are 

i 1Wilr.tl Jm· I hi$ scctiOIH/" Shop." 
Oil Ston e.- A. T~. M. (0heshi1'C} writes :-" I shall 

be glatt H anyone will tell me through • Shop' 
whut.h(;t' there is any way of softening an oilstone. 
I have one which to all appearances looks a &'OOd 
stone. hut ou attempting to sharpen n tool on 1t, it 
~<crn.Lches inslci'L<l of having a nice working surface. 
.If anyone cn.n tell me whnt to do to alter it, I shall 
be g t'<l:ttly obliged. as it is nicely mounted in case, 
t\tHl will Sfi.\'C expense of buying another, as I am 
told r;hcy 1~rc expcusive." 

I n la.yin .... - .T. 'r. S. (Slu~jJicld) writes:-" Can nny 
of ·ours · T1cip me with infornmtion re inlaying 
woocl by nid of ft·ct machine 1 How are the neces
l'<nry Lhrcn.!lin~ holes hitl.<len 1 Any hints or refer
(\ncc lo any work or (l.tticle on the subject will be 
~r;l.tcfully t·ccci\·cd." 

Stalni.ng a nd Va rnish in g .-J. T. S. (Sheffield) 
writes :-" What is the best work on these asap
pliCI~ble to amatcnr requirements 1" 

Ov er shot W ater Whee1.- F. T. C. (EastFinch
l eJJ) writes: - " Will some practical correspondent 
gi\·e r he climcnsions for an overshot water wheel 
which will lift to a height of 10ft. by means of an 
endless strltp nnd buckets enongh water to supply 
a ~ in. or ~ in. pipe 1 'l' he snpply pipe is 1 in. bore, 
and there is 2 ft. pressure o.f water.' _ 

• 

S HOP, E T C. 

Ca.rp entry Ktt. - C. H. J . (West Bowling) 
writes:-· ' I should be glad if in some futlU'e num
bet· of 'vVORb: son1e generously minded render would 
kindly give a list of the tools, etc., which an 
amateur shonld possess before attempting the 
manufacture of honsehold furniture, or, generally 
speaking, • co.binet mo.king.' I b:we no doubt that· 
there are many others besides myself who have 
just recently contmenced taking in WoRK, and are 
wishful to put to a. practical use some of the va~u
able hints which are given us in \VORK. A list 
such as I have asked for above, with probable cost 
of same, would, I believe, be read with"' great deal 
of intet·est by many of us novices."-(Some brother 
"chip" will doubtless give you the assistance you 
ask for.-ED.) 

B en a.r es Brass Work.-SLlltV DONARD writes: 
- "I shall feel obliged forinformation as to cleaning 
abO\'e. 'fhe brass is covered with punched pat
terns, and red, green, and black enamel. I have 
tried lemon and hot Wlt.ter, but the brass does not 
keep bright long. Has sea air any etl'ect 1" 

IV,-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY COMRESPONDENTS, 

White Metal.- EDDIFRA w'rites, in answer to 
L. S. L. (Kirkcaldy) (seep. 622, No. 143) :-"You do 
not state what kind of white metal. There are 
numerous alloys. If you refer to Knight's • Diction
ary of Mechanics,' p. 63, Vol. I . you will find thirty
two ditl'erent alloys, all of which a1·e under the head
ing of white metal, such as pewter, Britannia. metal, 
Parisian white metal, German silver, etc. I have 
sent a few recipes :-Pewter, 6 parts copper, 112 tin, 
2 zinc, 16 lead. Hard Pewter : 4 parts copper, 192 
tin, 16 antimony. Britannia metal : 1 pa.rt copper. 1 
tin, 2 antimony. Another Britannia metal: 4 parts 
tin, 4 antimony, 4 bismuth, 4 brass. Parisian white 
metal: 69·8 parts tin, 5'5 zinc, 19·8 nickel, 4'7 cad
mium. German silver: 20 parts copper, 16 zih<h 3·4 
nickel. Best German silver: 20 parts copper, lMO 
zinc, 5'6 nickel. If I knew what you wanted them 
for, I perhaps could send you better recipes.'' 

P olishing Vulca.ntte Pipe Mouth-pieces .
W. L. F. (Dublin) writes, in reply to C. H. C. (lltian
ningham) (see p. 622, No. U3) :-"First take all file 
marks, scratches, etc., out with v ery fine emery 
paper ; then polish with a lathe, using a circular 
burt: with rottenstone and oil.t finish ott'with a :.soft 
cloth, nsin~ rouge and oil. '.t-ake care not to spoil 
the vulcarute by making it too hot. If C. H . C. has 
not a. lathe, he may 1due a piece of soft leather or 
f~lt on a fiat piece of wood, and rub the work with 
it, putting the rottenstone and oil on the felt." 

Mea s urement Reckoner . - J . M. S. (Hull) 
writes, in reply to J, G. (B1·adford) (see p. 574, No. 
UOJ :-"You should get the • 'l'radesman's Ready 
Calculator,' published, I think, for ab011t 6d. by 
Messrs. Routledge & Sons, the Broad way, Lud
ga.te Hill, London. It is a splendid little book, and 
will suit a.ll pu1·poses." 

I vory 'L'a.bl ets.-W. F. H. (Dagmar Terrace, 
Islington) writes, in r eply to SEA GULL (see p. 57!, 
No. 140):-·'' I n.ru a wholesale maker, and supply 
nearly all the camera makers in London." 

La.pida.ry Work.-H. S. G. (li'tt.lham, S. W:) 
writes, in reply to SPES MEA (seep. 542, No. 138) :
" 'l'his is dealt with on p. 473, No. 81 of WoRK." 

R eady R eck on er for Timbe r a .nd Glass 
Trade.-M. (Bishop .Auckland• writes, in re~l.v to 
J. G. (Braclfo,·d) (see J>. 574, No. 140) :- ' The 
• Complete Measurer,' by R. Horton, published by 
Crosby Lock wood & Co., treo.ts of the measure
ment of timber and·glass. • Haworth's Practical 
Timber Measurer,' J;>ricc Is., post free, from 19, 
South John Street, L1verpool, is also a good book.'' 

Wooden House.- M. (Bishop .. 4:uckland) writes, 
in reply to OLD CHIP (see p. 590, No. 141) :-"Try 
\V. Whiteley, Westbourne Grove, Bayswater, 
London.'' 

Ope n Sa.illng Boa.t .-T. M. (Liverpool) writes, 
in reply to G. A. (Hornsey, N.) (see p. 606, No. 142) : 
-" 'l'he best dimensions he could have for a sailing 
boat 19 ft. long are: 5 ft. 3 in. beam amidships, 
2 ft. 2 in. deep amidships, and 6 in. deeper a.t stem 
and sternpost, which will be 2ft. 8 in. 'l'his gives n 
sheer of 6 in. If he is going to build a square·l)tern 
boat, the width of stern will be half the beam-
2ft. 7~ in.-nnd the tuck in sternpost to allow stern 
to fit on will be 1 ft. 6 in. deew All depths to be 
taken from top edge of keel. l'he stem should be 
made of English oak or elm, a.s with these he can 
get the grain right in the round o.t the foot of stem. 
'l'he keel, gunwale, sternpost transom, and timbers 
could be made of American oak. 'l'he pla.nking 
should be either larch or yellow pine.'' 

V.-L&TTERS RECEIVED. 
Questions hAve heen received from tbe following correa

poudent~. and answers only Awn!tapace tn SB'OI', Uflon ~hlch 
there is great 1•re•e11To :-T. 0. (LwcrpO(•t>;, B. D. S. I Uo:brtdge); 
A J. c. (Carlis~) ; J. W.(uprerNoriDOon.>; c.D.(BurvSt.Ed.
,,;mdsl: E. C. S. (Bristoll).,. 8. 1:1. !Cheethaml: ELKO'J'B..\; 
G. H. (0/dltmn); B. M. T. (Von~rcn.ll•; J. M. M. (Bristol) · _A. R. 
, Qtttuc~ Canadal ; F. H. F. Cllomelaud, U.S.A.l; B. R.tKidd.eT· 
1nin .. ,ler); T.J. (Prc.!Uiu): W. S. \Carrl>rook); J. W. B. (Hudd<tr&
fie/dJ: E.J. (8t>T01111h ,S.E.); A DUIIll:IR 01' "WO.RX"; {l. S. W , 
cnewshl<r JI): J. 'IV. (Louphl>orOII(Ih): TRBOI':R; LOVBil 01' 
"WonK "; ZIN CO; TEt. ~ORAt'll: 1.- H. tBrlpht<ml; V. L. (Bay&· 
water> : G. P. D. (J.litrdunl: A. B. B. l Ptttcorth} ; B. C. F. 
(Great BcdWl/n): J . J .. J. (Aforrlaton); A. K. C•\tanningllam); 
A. M. A. D. A.. t Tunl>ridga !Vel/a\ ; G. 0. (Pt llclleton); W. 8. 
(.dpplebp); w. w. (Fort$t Gate); .J. W. (GIIa&gowl; A. B. P. 
tLewiahaml; C. E. L. tAndover); JXLt.Y; G. :&. S. T. !Birmin,?
haml ; J. J. cTrealatol: c. S. o. (Gro.veselld); KILl> i..o. T. (1~ • 
ate?~); T. P. B. (Bradford.); E. A. P. (7'uii01D); A L'IIIW 0!1.&. 
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MANUALS OF TECH NOLOGY. 
EDITED BY PROF. AYRTOH, F.R.S., AHO RICHARD VIORMEll, D.Sc., M.A. 
The D yeing of Textile Fa.brics. By Pror. J. J. 

HUMMEL, I':C.S. With Numerous Dlo~:r:uns. Seventh 'lhou
sand. SS· 

Ste el a.nd Iron. By Wn.LIAM He>~Rv GResNwooo. 
F.C.S., M. !.M. E .• etc. With 91 Diagr.nts from Ori~:iual Work
inR Drawings. Fifth Edition. ss 

Spinning Woolle n and W or s t ed , By w. S. 
BRIGHT MCLARI!N, M .. .l'., Worsted Spinner W1tb 69 Dia
grams. Second Edition. 4S- 6d. 

Cntting Tools. By Prof. H. R. SMtTH. With 14-
Fol..iing Plates and S< Woodcuts. Third Eduion. 35- 6d. 

PracticiLl Mechanics. By Pr .. r. J . PeRRv, M.E. 
With Numerous lllusttations. Thud Edition. JS. 6<1. 

Design in T extile Fabrics. By T. R. AsHSNHURST. 
With roColoured Plates and 1o6 Di3Rrams. Third Edit1on. 4$.6d-

Watch and Clock Ma.kin~. By D. Gl..Ascow, Vice
l'resident, British Horological h\Sututc. Second Edition. 4S. 6d-

CASSELL & CoMPANY, LIMITED, Lud,Kat6 Hilt, London. 

Oassell's Technical Manuals. A list sent 
post free on application to the publishers, 

CASSELL & CoMPANY, LIMlTEo, Ludgate Hill, London. 

WORK 
t. pu.bliahe4 o.t Lo. Bello Sam:age, t.u..tg:Uo Jlitl, l,nnrton, nt 
9 o'clocl.;everv ll'ed.neldo.!IIIIOMlbtg, cmd. 1/loulcl be olllaiuabloeverv
wllero thrOUDhe>uttho United. J(i,y®n• on .6'rid.o.11 at tho latut. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
s months, free by post .. .. .. le. 84. 
G months, .. .. .. .. sa. Sd. 

1-' monc;l.Ja, ., . . •• •• css. &d.. 
Postal Orders or Post omco Orders t>arahle at the General 

Poet Olllce, Loudon, tO C488KLL and COXP4l!'i', Limited. 
T:&RX8 J'OB. T H II liiiBBllTI ON OJ' AllVBRTI81UI'B:IT8 l::i &401J 

W.K:&J.:L\' 168011, £. s. d. 
One Page • • • .• • • • - 12 0 · 0 
Hart Page - • • - • • • • - o 10 0 
(Juarter Page - • • • • - - 3 I 2 G 
Eighth of a Page - - • • • - - 1 17 G 
One-Sixteeutl.t ot a. Page· • • • - • 1 u 0 
In Colwnn, per inch • • • • • 0 10 0 

8tua.ll prepaid Advertisements, such G.s SltuKUone Wttnted 
s.od Exchange, Twenty Words or lesa, One Sltl!lia ~t. andOna 
Penny per Word extra. If over Twenty. ALL OTttaR. Adv., ... 
tteements in Sale and Exchange ColuiDII a.re cLtar11et1 Ou~ 
Shilling J>er Line (averaging eight word8l. 

P1'0111in<mt PoBitt~l or o. series o/ (nrert!oll.l, 
1>11 8)'i~ta o.rro.ngt~M't.t. 

••• Advertisements should reach the omce fourteen 
clays in .. dvance of the date ot le sue. 
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SALE AND EX CHA NGE 
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels and 

Parts. ln~t 
Lettering a.nd Sign-Writing ma.de Ea.sy.

Aiso lull-size diagrams tor markiRg out eight alphabets, 
only JS.-F. CouLTHARD, Darlington Street, Bath.. Ioo 
Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets), as. 6d. 

Fret, Ca.rving, and R eponsse P atterns.
Joo of either, full.size, xs. ; 35 Fret Photo Frames, xs. ; SP· 
Fret Brackets, Is. ; 100 Sign-writer's Stencils, IS. ; 300 
Turning Desi~ns, IS. ; 400 small Stencils, IS. ; soo Shields, 
Monograms, &c., IS., postage free.- F. CouLTHARD, Dar
lington Street, Bath (late Bournemouth). [2 s 

t b.·P· Horizonta l Steam Engin e, ~ describ~d in 
the pages of WORK by F. A. M. All the C.'\Sttngs, forgtngs, 
and other materials required in the construction of these 
excellently designed Engines'-~ay be .had f!'<>m. H. MILNES, 
1ngleby Works, Bradford. .t'ncts on appltcatton. 

The Bu:yers• Guide to the best Books on Mechanical
Subjects, w1th tablt of contents; price 6<1. In cloth, IS. 6d. 
-Published by BRITANNIA Co., Engineers, Colchester, 

Ca talogue of Ne w Tools, 6d.-Monthly Register, 
containing details of upwards of three thousand new and 
second-hand Gas a.nd Steam Engines. Boilers and every 
description of Tools and Machinery wanted .and for sale ; 
cash or hire purchase.-Call at 100, Houndsdttch, London ; 
or send two stamps for Hegister to llox sos, BRITANNIA 
Too1. FACTORY, Colchester. [7 R' 

Try Bolton. Burmantofts, Leeds, for Fretwork Ma-
terials. Lists free. (8 R 

For really good, cheap, Mech<\r.ical, Electrical, 
Optical Chemical, Photographtc Apparalus an? Models, 
consult 'CAPLATZt's nine ad. Catalogu_es.-Chentes Street,. 
w.c (10~ 

FretworkDesigns.;-Six magnifi~entanimal brac~et~ 
IS. Id. ; sample, 3~d. ; stx large conu.;, ,Is rd. ; ta·u:u+ 
steel saw frame, 90., post free.-TA)'LOR:; Fretworkertes, 
Blackpool. ha R 

Castings, etc., Iron a.nd Brass.-GoooARo, Gas-
forth, Newcastle-on-Tyne. . (I3 RI< 

Paper Letters. Rubber Stamps, etc.-Agents 
should apply for samples (free),-WtLLCOX ,ijROTHERS, 172, 
Blackfriars Road, London, S.E, ls S 

'The Saltaire Lathe, and nuOlerous. chuck~, etc., by 
Evans. Cost £a,ooo ; offered at £350: 1mmedtatc clear
ance. Several others, varying from.~ so to £4.- BRITANNIA. 
Co., Colchester. . ~3 s 

Electric Batteries, bells, telepho!les, cotls, srlk
and · cotton-covered wire, terminals, sundr1es: stamp.-:-( F. 
CHARLTON, 14, Starkey Street, Stockton·ou-Tees.. I s 

Inoubatoi's.-All fittings for Leghom's machme of.T. 
STEVENS, 7, Selhurst Road, South Norwood. L(~; 
stamp. f '··" · "The Ca.rver's Destgner:";-Three sheets o •u.u: ! 
size practical designs for wood-carvtng. Monthly, ts. Idd;.J 
post free from Hs~RY KucHBMANN, 49• Woodstock Roa .t· 
Chiswick. (l4 a 
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